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Employes of The NEWS force 
with heaven in their eyes as they 
ate pieces of Mrs. Jack Gregory's 
famous pecan pies which she made 
yesterday especially for them. She, 
her hushand and daughter, Alene. 
of Breckenrldge visited here this 
week-end.

—Go To Charch Today!—
A bunch of grid fans framing a 

believe It or not for Ripley. It dealt 
with Roy West's 46-yard (or was it 
66) Jaunt for a touchdown In t l f  
fat-lean game. Before he made the 
run, two bones In a leg were free-

SANTA COMING WEDNESDAY; CITY WORKS SWIFTLY TO WELCOME
Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

TO BE PUT UP
T E N  OR 15’ FLOATS 

WILL BE ENTERED 
IN PARADE

Pampa began (o bear down in 
earnest yesterday In makng prep
arations to appropriately welcome 
Santa Clans nest Wednesday.
With football out of their minds, 

they became enthusiastic about the 
subject. And why shouldn't they? 
Ject And why shouldn't they? 
Yesterday, those merchants who 
have dressed up their display win
dows windows in the Christmas 
manner had to shoo away the hordes 
of kids who almost blocked en
trances to their stores—the chil
dren are thoroughly Santa Day 
minded.

Float Interest Grows
Yesterday's chief development in 

the Santa D iy  preparations, how
ever. was the friendly competition 
that has sprung up between the 
float entrants. Five or six schools 
have resolved to outdo the other In 
float building. The rivalry has ex
tended to the clubs and churches. 
Substantial cash prizes will be given 
to first, second and third place win
ners.

H. L. Polley. chairman of the float I 
committee, estimated yesterday that 
between 10 and 15 floats will be i 
entered in the colorful parade. 
Santa Claus will be welcomed in 
the wake of the high school and 
kid bands from the various schools. | 
The parade will start at 2 o'clock 
on South Cuyler and Move up North | 
Cuyler to the high school gym, j 
thence to Frost on Browning, then 
up Frost to Kingsmlll, on Kingsmlll 
to Somerville, on Somerville to 
Foster, then on Foster to Ballard.

‘Surprise’ Promised
Holy Souls Catholic church which 

has a state-wide reputation for 
building beautiful floats for Jaycee 
celebrations, announced yesterday 
that it will enter *a float in the 
parade. The local Catholic ohurch 
won first prize last year in the 
Santa Day parade and second prize 
in the Pre-Centennial parade. Fath
er Wonderly said the float will be a 
''surprise" and no details of the float 
are being released. Mr. Polley said 
that the float would indeed be a 
“beautiful surprise." Other churches 
are planning to enter floats but 
definite announcements and plans 
have not been made. Lions, Rotary 
and Kiwanis clubs will also enter 
floats.

Chairman Jim Collins of the dec
orations committee announced that 
street decorations would be put up 
Monday. These will include colored
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BORAH AGAIN THREATENS TO SPLIT G.O.P.
These Men Killed Elk Apiece

See C ITY PREPARES, Page 2

Interscholastic 
League’s Doings 
Under Fire Again

CORPUS CHR.ISTI Dec. 1. (AP) 
—The Caller-Times tomorrow will 
quote Representatives W. E. Pipe 
of Nueces county as saying he 
will introduce a bill in the next 
legislature eating for «  sweeping 
investigation of the activities of 
the Texa.: Interscholastic league.

The legislator expressed objec
tions to the method of deciding 
where bi-district games shall be 
played, among other things. He 
objected particularly to the de
cision which fixed San Antonio as 
the site of Fridays game between 
Corpus Chri'ti and Thomas Jef
ferson high school of San An
tonio. The city was chosen by the

An elk apiece war. the kill—and 
the limit—of the four men pic
tured above. The animats, killed 
by special permission of New 
Mexico authorities, were shot 
southeast of Raton. The men in 
the picture, left to right, are L.

(N E W S  S ta ff Photo and Engraving) 

P. Ward, trucking contractor; 
Gus. Irwin, of the Schneider Ho
tel garage; Bob Murphy of Pan
handle Drilling company and 
Wright DHIing company: and Jack 
Stern, of the Shell Petroleum com
pany.

SANTA TO CHECK UP ON KIDS 
WEDNE$BAY-‘BETTER BE GOOD’

JUDGING TESTS 
WON BY CLAUDE, 

McLEAN, TULIA

There Will Be Plenty Of 
Candy; All Children Are 
Asked To Attend Parade

"Santa Claus is Coming to Town!” 
That's one popular song of the 

scores that are sung over the radio 
nowadays that the children appre
ciate. The young ones are listening 
with sober faces to the line of the 
rong which says. "You’d better be 
good; you’d better be nice for Santa 
Claus is coming to town!”

Yes, he's coming Wednesday after
noon. For wl|at purpose is he com
ing to town 20 days before Christ
mas?

Dick Hughes answered that ques
tion yesterday. Mr. Hughes who 
was appointed a sort of ambassador 
to the court of St. Nicholas to keep 
the children of this territory in
formed about Santa, says that the 
merry old gentleman of the ruddy 
cheeks, long white whiskers Jolly 
little tummy that shakes with 
laughter, black boots, red trousers, 
cap and coat, is ccming to town to 
check up cn the children and to see 
hew many are here who will be 
needing presents Christmas.

He Always Comes,

"  "  "  "  ”  -  -  -  r *  *

Son of Tulsa U. S. Judge Confesses Killing

YOUTH C H S
SAYS HE KILLED MAN  

TO PROTECT 
W OM AN

PRESENT ASIA 
TO JAPANESE 

ITALY AVERS
‘Let Japan Expand In East, 

Lest West Be Menaced’; 
Italy Shows Sympathy.

TULSA, Ok la., Dkb. i. (Ah—  
County Attorney Holly Anderson 
said laie today the confession of 
Phillip Kennamer. 19-yrar-old son 
of Federal Judge Franklin E. Ken
namer, solved the Thanksgiving 
night slaying of John Gorrell, 23, 
son of a widely known Tulsa phy
sician.
Young Kennamer surrendered to 

county authorities and immediately 
declared he had shot Gorrell to 
death in self defense.

Brings Fame to Pampa Scouting

PBRTY III BE
ROME, Dec. 1. (A P )—Japan's

threatened expansion into Afri
can territories where Italy has 
extensive colonization, it was re
vealed tonight, is being care- 
lully considered in connection 
with Japan's invitation to Join 
her in denouncing the Washing
ton naval treaty.
A government spokesman said 

Italy was not yet ready to reply 
to the invitation, although infor
mation had been received from 
Paris that France had refused a 
similar Japanese proposal.

With the return of King Victor 
Emmanuel aboard the royal yacht 
Savoia from the African colony of 
Somaliland, it became known that

PROPOSES PREBISCITE 
TO PROVE POINT 

TO LEADERS
(AP)

The shooting was linked by of- . , ,, ... . . ...
fleers closely with a story of at- ; 118* 8 P011̂  " lth ^ r d  U, Nip- 
tempted extortion aimed at H. F. P o ' f *  expansion had undergone 
Wilcox, wealthy oil man, through j  definite clarification, 
his daughter. Virginia, 20, an Inti- , Alessandro Lessona, under secre- 
mate friend of Kennamer. l181*  oI colonies, stated the new

„  „  , . . I position in a rscent, speech at Na-
Young Kennamer and his attor- pjes-

ney refused to reveal details of his P „ In th„ Par East". he said, “the

Pampa Boys Do Well 
But Scores Are 

Not Counted

flip of a coin, which Pope said, Christmas
bling, in violation of

First places were won by teams 
from McLean, Claude, and Tulia 
in the three divisions of the Board 
of City Development vocational 
agriculture judging contests held 
here yesterday.
Sixty-seven boys from McLean, 

Plainvlew, Clarendon, Claude. Tulia, 
.Panhandle, and Pampa partici
pated, but the local boys, who as
sisted as hosts, only for the prac
tice.

Competing ind'vidual judges fin
ished as follows:

First, B. Aldridge, Claude; sec- 
end, Joe Heffner. McLean; third,

teacup 11 
laws.S *(„h the kid situation." said Mr Hughes

Corpus _ Christ! contended that . ..sometimes he permits himself Fo be

T. B. Masterson, McLean. Bill 
"The children don’t know it. but Seeds of Pampa, though not com

peted, ranked third in the grading. 
The results by sections follow: 
Poultry—Six regular teams and

Sometimes he permits himself to be four alternate teams of three boys 
I seen as he will next Wednesday. { each was entered. McLean wasThomas Jefferson is the old Main

A ven u e  h ich  >chnol hut th e  lea vn e  “ c “ v n c u . » e » , . | n i a i  was e u ie ie u . M c L e a n  w as
^uled oth^wise said Barrv Or, iSome:lmeS' 11 there is no Santa dzy. ' first. Tulia second, and Clautle 

SnerH ^.'enJher ^  he Just vLslts and does not let hlm- thlrd- although the Pampa team was
self be seen. He can be either a close second to McLearj in the 
vis.ble or Invisible, according to his i grading. Clyde Baird of Pampa 
fancy or to tigs demands of the had the largest score, though not 
circumstances. competing. Individuals of the high

“You can bet your sock on i t , team were K  Ayres, J. L. Mann, and 
though that he always comes to J. D. Back, McLean.

school board member 
Representative Pope also said he 

would introduce a bill against 
ticket-scalping operation on South
west conference games.

Church’s Goal 
Is 100 Members 

Within A Year
A new pastor will begin his work 

in Pampa today.
Re is the Rev. L. Burney Shell, 

who comes to the First Presbyterian 
church from Tahlequah, Okla. He 
and Mrs. Shell and their three chil
dren are “at home" in the manse 
just west of the church. The chil
dren are Prances Jane 9; Sarah, 5; 
and Martha. 3.

Rev. Shell has set as a goal for 
the church a net gain of one hun
dred members within a year. Sun
day school attendance of 200, and 
attendance cf 50 or more men at 
Brotherhpod meetings. The church 
has been growing rapidly, and an 
expansion program to house the 
Sunday school is under considers 
tion.

Inv iM  To
D a y

every town some time in December. 
He wants to make an estimate of 
the number cf children in the 
ccmmunUy, and to determine how 
many presents he will have to bring 
C; 1 istmas eve. Of course, every 
child should write Santa, but some 
do not, and anta has to be Santa 
Claus (Dick's pun) to those, too. 
Santa has to bring everybody pres
ents.

Better Come Ont.
“He will come to town Wednesday 

and every child should come cut to 
see him and they should wear their 
best manners ("better be good; 
better be nice"). Santa is always 
glad to ride in the parade on Santa 
days. He wishes every town would 
have a Santa day because it gives 
him a chance to see the kids, how 
they act, what they think of him, 
and how many children there are. 
Also he especially wants to see if 
they are good, and if they act nice 
wlien he rides down the street on 
top of a big float, distributing

See SANTA CLAUS, Page 7

I Heard ..
A group of Pampa football fans 

celebrating the victory of Tulane 
over Huey Long. The score was 
Tulane IS. Louisiana State 12 .

Dairy stock—Five teams competed, 
and two alternate teams partici
pated. The Pampa team, not com
peting, was one point behind first 
place. Teams of rank were Claude, 
first; McLean, second, and Tulia. 
thi d. High individuals were B. Al
dridge, Claude; Joe Heffner, Mc
Lean; and T. B, Masterson. Mc
Lean, in the order named. Bill 
Seeds of Pampa. not competing, 
was ranked third.

Livestock—Four teams and 24 in
dividuals, including alternates, par- 
tlc'pated Tulia was first McLean 
second and Clarendon third. High 
individuals were Howard Boatman. 
Tulia; Arthur Ledbetter and J. P. 
Sharp, of McLean, in the order

See POULTRY SHOW. Page 7

encounter in a sparsely settled, ex 
elusive residential section here 
Thanksgiving midnight, beyond say
ing that the boy shot to preserve his 
own life.

However, Franklin E. Kennamer, 
judge of the northern federal dis
trict of Oklahoma and the boy’s 
father, spoke of a ''scuffle.''

Gorrell was slain as he sat in his 
automobile, and with his own pistol, 
a small one.

The pistol, with two exploded 
cartridges, was found Jammed into 
a holster beside the body.

Shortly after Kennamer was plac
ed under arrest county officers ar
rested Wade Thomas, operator of a 
sandwich shop and filling station 
here to be questioned in connection 
with the alleged extortion plot.

The key to the solution of the 
murder mystery was given earlier 
today by Floyd J. Huff, a Kansas 
City airplane pilot, who told T  J. 
Higgins, Kansas City detective 
chief, that the slayer had outlined 
his plans to him in a wild night 
drive from the Missouri city to 
Tulsa the night of Nov. 14. He 
named young Kennamer.

" I  thought the boy was crazed or 
that some drinks we had had went 
to his head until I  read the death 
of Gorrell in the papers," Huff was 
quoted as saying.

“The boy actually told me a week 
in advance just how Gorrell was 
killed."

Huff's story, telephoned to a 
Tulsa newspaper substantially as It 
was quoted by Chief Higgins, was 
that Kennamer had learned of an 
attempt by Young Gorrell to extort 
*20,000 from Wilcox or kidnap the 
young woman.

Soviet Official 
Is Assassinated

MOSCOW, Dec. 1 (VP)—An assassin 
w'vo, the Soviet government asserted, 
was “sent by enemies of the working 
class’ today shot and killed Sergei 
Mironovich Kiroff, revolutionist for 
30 of his 40 years, and a member of 
the commun'st party's political 
bureau.

The assassin, who slew Kroff In 
the party committee headquarters 
at Leningrad, was catpured by So
viet police. He still had not been 
Identified late tonight.

As one of the nine members of 
the political bureau which decides 
on policy qnfalllngly followed by the 
government, K 'ro ff belonged to 
what Is generally regarded as the 
most powerful body In the soviet 
republic.

"In  the Far East”, he said, 
political situation tends to get 
worse. In the face of the com
plexity and importance of European 
interests in this region of the 
world Japan, for the first time in 
history, offers the example of a 
people of 80,000,000 inhabitants ex- 
tiaordtiyu'ily developed econom-

See JAPANESE, Page 2

Thieves Steal 
One Car And Try 
To Take Another

Thieves were busy in Pampa early 
Friday night, with partial success. 
City officers received reports of two 
car thefts, a stolen bicycle, and lost 
garden hose.

Roy Kretzmeler was the heaviest 
loser. His Ford roadster was stolen 
from where it was parked in front 
of the Central Baptist church and 
yesterday morning he found it near 
the Gus Green farm 7 miles north), 
east of Pampa Four new tires, a 
flashlight, scales, and headlight 
bulbs had been stolen.

A broken tow rope saved another 
Pampa car owner from having his 
car stripped. Thieves took the car 
from in front of the Rex theater 
and towed it to the 700 block on 
North Frost street when the rope 
broke. A resident, entering his 
home, saw the incident and started 
to assist in repairing the tow rope 
when a man jumped out of the 
towed car and into the other car, 
which raced away at a high rate of 
speed. He failed to secure the 
license number.

The police were notified and took 
the car back to the city hall where 
the owner claimed it. His name 
was not learned by the police. They 
believe the car was being towed to 
the breaks north of the city, where 
it was to be stripped. There were 
four new tires on the car.

A bicycle belonging to Joe Scar- 
berry, Western Union messenger 
boy, was stolen from in front of the 
Rex theater It  was found in the 
Wilcox addition yesterday afternoon 
with the bell and lights missing.

Mrs. H. A. Nelson, North Frost 
street, reported the 106S of 300 feet 
of garden hose, half red and half 
black.

Hail the champion! Above, ladies 
and gentlemen, is the best Boy 
Scout golfer in the United States. 
The handsome cup he holds in his 
good right hand was his reward 
for winning the national contest 
for Boy Scouts and readers of

RAILWAY ANB UTILITY HEADS 
TO ATTEND B. C. P.’S BANQUET

Corporation Officials And M is s io n a ry  W i l l  
Businers Men To Discuss />• i I
City’s Future Stability. Give Lecture In

WASHINGTON, Dec. L 
—A revolt by young and Hbetal 
republican elements to force a 
“ 'omplrte reorganization" • of
party for the' 1936 
proposed today by 
The Idaho republican 
hat he said could be 
revolution" unless the 
res now in control hold a 
ig at once to cooperate to 
nd.
In a statement commenting on 
Droposal o f Charles D. HlUes, _

republican national committeeman 4
rom New York, that the party 
"ard against reorganization, lea* 

it result in factional chaos, Borah 
*n effect challenged Chairman 
'Tenry P. Fletcher and the HlUes 
group to hold a "plebiscite" if they 
'Klieved the rank and file did not 
1'■.«(re a change.

“ I  venture to believe they will 
lot be long left in doubt,”  he as-
erted.
• " I f  these gentlemen are unwll- 
rtg to do this, there is only one 
Mng to do, as I  see it, and that ■ 

to create a new organization. - 
“There are young republican 

<’ rbs which would form the nuc- 
-us of such a movement which 

■ "mid s~nd representatives to a  
common meeting place and elect a 
chairman and complete a na
tional organization."

Irsirting he did not want al 
“third party" but a new republi
can party, Borah said his stand 
probably woilld be interpreted as 
“revolution." ,.

"But does not the present sit
uation justify revolution?” he 
asked.

“ I f  this is not done then the 
party will drift along completely 
in the hands and under the con
trol of an organization which haa 
lost the confidence of the rank and 
file until we approach the na- 

; tional convention. This situation 
jought to be dealt with at once.”  i 

The Borah rtatement served to 
intensify the factional difference* 
in republican ranks. As far as the' 

M a l l  ’T rv z z ir rk F  880810 is concerned, the Inde- C lty  M a li  1 o n ig n t  pendents are now about on an
equal basis numerically with the

(Fred’s Studio Photo) (Daily NEW S Engraving.)

Boys’ Life, the Scooting: magazine. 
The champ is Robert (Buck) Tal
ley, 16-year-dd Pampa high school 
senior, an Eagle Scout, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Talley. 
He is a member of Troop 80, spon
sored by the Method! .t church. 
Ix>ok at his merit badges!

WEATHER
West Texas: Partly cloudy Sun

day, unsettled in the Panhandle, 
somewhat colder; Monday fair, 
colder In southeast portion.

CRY AS AGED WOMAN IS SENTENCED 
TO HANG FOR SLAYING HER IMBECILE SON

Roy Kretsmeler declaring that 
he was stout through attending 
meetings in churches. Hls car was 
stolen or ransacked five time# dur
ing the last three years, and four 
times it was parked In front of a

Jury Vainly Advises Judge 
To Be Lenient; ‘Mercy 
Murderer’ Keeps Poise.

LEEDS, England, Dec. 1 (A*)— 
Mrs. Mary Brownh'll—63 years old. 
grey-haired and frail—today was 
sentenced to be hanged for the 
•"mercy murder" of her imbecile 
son. L m a *

A Jury which nedbd only five min
utes to find her guilty recommended 
that she be shown men*.

The Judge who under English 
law had no alternative but to sen
tence her to death, told the Jury

It* recommendation would be re
ferred to the proper authorities, 
meaning the home office.

Then donning hls black cap to 
Impose the sentence of death, the 
Judge said;

“We have to take the law as it 
is. always remembering that In 
other, higher hands, mercy may be 
extended. No person in this coun
try has the right to take the life 
of any other human being because 
he or she thinks It would be better 
for him to die."

The woman, after SO yearn spent 
nursing her Imbecile son. Denis, 
gave Mm 106 sedative tablets and

turned on the gas when she learned 
she faced an operation which might 
cost her life.

She feared that Denis, left alone, 
would suffer what a physician called 
a "veritable living death,”  U  was 
testified.

Justice Goddard. In charging the 
Jury, oommented that the time may 
come “when there will be a law in 
this country that an imbecile may 
be sent to a  merciful death.”

Mrs. BrownhIU heard the verdict 
stotodly. head erect. Asked If she 
wished to address the court, she 
aaM “I  did It to mercy." Many to

Much interest is being shown in
the industrial banquet to be held by H p, Brown of Southwestern regulars and It wouM ^ o t  eunwiise 
the Board of City Development j Junior college, Seventh Day Ad- some political observers to see Uw 
Tuesday evening. [ ventist missionary lately returned former take more of a hand in

The idea behind the event is that \ from South America, will give an organization should the party re
corporations which serve Pampa al- j illustrated lecsture this evening at main strongly conservative.
so are interested in Pampas future 730 in the commissioners’ room in i ------------ - • » -------------
Therefore th i executive heads of the city hall. | FALLS TO DEATH
the railroads and utilities have been ! The public is cordially invited J .
invited to come here Tuesday to talk by members here to attend this „  “ • Jr8? JL
about Pampa and ways to assure the j service and hear Mr. Brown, who . 'v iator' ^  imtanhv wltoJ 
stability of the community. A fte r1 spent 17 years in South America. . tu  rS f* S  „
much correspondence and several He speaks in an interesting man- when his o x 5 Commaadalre plane 
interviews, the group of otficials ner of his experiences.
have agreed upon the date. I ------------- -w»-------------

Tickets will go on sale tomorrow Born t0 Mr and Mrs. Ramon C. 
at the B. C. D. office. Several per- j Wilson Saturday morning, a daugh-
sons also will have them for distri- I ler Helen Kay% weight 7Vi poikrds, 
button. Plates will be 75 cents each. ! at Worley hospital.

The banquet will begin at 8 p. m.

went into a tailspin and fell about 
900 feet early this afternoon a mile 
and a half northeast of the munici
pal airport. The nose of the plane 
was Imbedded about three feet into j 
the ground and Bailey, his body * 
mangled, was pinned in the ooctoiit.

at the 8chneider hotel. Previously, 
the Board will have a conference 
with the visitors at 6:30 p. m.

Cards have been mailed to busi
ness men to urge them to attend 
the banquet.

Lions Called to 
Assemble Today

Every member of the Lions club 
is requested by the president. Dr. 
H. H. Hicks, to meet at the city 
auditorum at 2 p. m. today. A 
matter of much importance is to 
be discussed. The club did not meet 
Thursday because of the holiday.

"Drnn it. why, didn't they hide if where I  couldn't
mm
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EDITORIAL
.7

A N  OLD M AN ’S TESTIMONY: I have fought 
a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept 

jjjj the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for a crown 
M  of righteousness. 2 Timothy 4:7.

•j&THE EXTENT to which the oil industry is supporting 
S»a many of the institutions and functions of states of 

le southwest is not enough appreciated. And the extent 
which oil and gas production must bolster this sec- 

Son until international trade is restored to nearer nor- 
ilcy is vitally important.

I t ’ is known that the oil reserves of this territory 
lave little more than been touched in some sections. 

.Joreover, outside of this section there now seems to be 
vSittle hope of bringing in great oil fields. With in a few 
**years, oil and gas will be worth a great deal more than 

tid'it. The known supply is small compared with the 
mounting demands for transportation and home con

sumption. That is why oil companies of the world are 
♦“•‘literally scrambling over themselves for Texas acreage,” 
Sis it is pointed out by Elmer H. Johnson, regional econ
o m is t for the University of Texas bureau of business 
Sgresearcb- He continues:

“ In 1909, the states of the Gulf Southwest—Texas, 
HDklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, and New Mexico— fur- 
3rished only 4 per cent of the total value of the products 
*'<>¥* the mines and quarries of the nation. In that year, 
kltfie value of minerals produced in Oklahoma was two 
£and a .half times that of Texas. In 1932, these states 
iaurrfished 29.5 per cent of the total value of the mineral 
products of the United States. In 1932, the Middle At
lan tic  states furnished 29.8 per cent of the total na
t io n a l mineral production. In 1932 the total value of 
Pennsylvania’s mineral products amounted to $425,000,- 
jDOO, as compared with $390,000,000 for Texas. 
i~ “ These data illustrate in a broad sense the spec- 
Sfceular growth of the oil industry in Texas and the 
jpther states of the Gulf Southwest. It should be pointed 
Egut, too, that minerals in the Middle Atlantic Sates are 
produced literally at the front door of the greatest mar- 
•fet in this country, and, as far as minerals are con
cerned, the greatest market in the world. On the other 
»*and, such minerals as are marketed in northeastern 
jjjjnited States from the Southwest have to be transported 
3<>ng distances and at considerable cost. In spite of this 
UJandicap, however, the production of minerals in the

£uthwestern states has risen rapidly, and especially has 
is been true since the war.

JJJ “ Since the Southwest bulks so large in value of its 
Siineral production, it is no wonder that this section is 
JJommanding considerable national attention. And since 
ueil makes up such a large proportion of the value of 
Jjiinerals produced in the Southwest, it is not difficult to 
jinderstand the attention that the oil industry is re- 
oSriving.”

The national markets will continue to be predom- 
A an tly  in the populous East, yet the trend of popula
tion is definitely westward. Similarly, marketing of

Iiuthwestem products will become easier and more log- 
al. Pampa on next Tuesday evening will have an in
dustrial banquet. On this occasion, the future of the city 

•will be considered. And no look into the future would be

3omplete without a study of the oil and gas resources 
rhich, over the next few years, should attract a number 

JJf new, large industries to this section. This Is a sectiork 
■•f cheap gas— so cheap, in fact, that we turn it into the 
ft ir  for: want of a market. Some industries should be 
{J|ising that fuel. Why they are not is a subject for proper 
catudy of the 'business men of the community and the 
Jpulroads and utilities which profit through Pampa’s 
jrrowth.

This is an oil age as well as an electric age. The 
JJcorld, too, is oil-minded. Russia is developing her oil 
^resources. Mexico has done the same. Venezuela is a 
JJJhief competitor to the United States. Persian oil is be- 
■toming a factor. A temporary over-supply of oil threat
en s  the market, but governments, noting the importance 
JJf oil, are about to make sure of their having ample 
^applies for military purposes and for home use. But, to 
‘Jjuote Mr. Johnson again:
“T “ Until about 1913 the bulk of the world’s power 

production had been contributed from the utilization of 
>al. From 1913 to 1922 the trend in the amount of coal 

for world power production was definitely downward, 
vhile that of oil for this purpose was very definitely up 
rard. Since 1922 the trend of coal used in world power 
roduction, though upward, is much less so than in the 
re-war years. Since 1922 the trend of world power 

production has practically paralleled the trend of pre- 
par years. In fact, world power production held its own 
torn 1913 to 1922, whereas, as already noted, world coal 

jdliction decreased considerably. In 1929 world power 
|foduction had attained the highest mark in history, but 

1929 and since a very considerable share was con- 
ibuted from the utilization of Oil and water power.

“The striking fact illustrated by these trends is the 
jfap id  rise of oil and the fact that oil production suf- 
ijefed no set-back during the war or in the immediate 
Jjost-war years. The relative importance of coal for pow- 
3b* production is declining, while that of oil is rising

?ither rapidly— so much so that it is substantially gain- 
ig on world coal production. The coal industry is com- 
ig to regard coal as a raw material for chemical in- 
uatries and from which a multitude of products are be- 

produced; particularly is this true in Germany.
‘Is it any wonder that oil companies from far and 
|ear are literally scrambling over themselevs for Texas 
creage ? ”

The foreign oil department of Henry L. Doherty & 
Sompany, New York, estimates that the world’s pro
duction of petroleum in 1934 will equal, if not surpass, 

peak output of 1929 and if the production of nat- 
il gasoline, benzol and related liquid fuels is added to 
lat of crude petroleum, the total output for this year 
ill certainly be the highest in the history of the industry. 

‘iis high yield has been reached when the fields of the 
JnSted Statesr—which produce close to 62 per cent of the 
t>tal and are capable at present of larger output— have 
allowed to produce only about 1% per cent more 

lian in the preceding year.
All other important producing countries, except 

Venezuela, Mexico and Colombia, will probably reach or 
•qual all time peaks during the year. It should be noted 
further that Venezuela’s production this year will be 

passed only by that of 1929 and 1930, that the Mexi- 
»n fields— which have been on the decline for twelve 
ears— will produce in 1934 more than in any one of the 
revious three years* and that the output of Colombia 
"11 be about 25 */* per eent larger than in 1933.

world's aoammptiow of petroleum, its products 
“>d fuels in 1934 is estimated at 1,438,000,000 
liis amount does not equal the peak consump-

that of the previous year, and the highest for the last 
four years, the only ones for which world statistics of 
consumption are available. The estimated increase in 
consumption in 1934 however is some 98,090,000 barrels 
less than the increase in supply, so that there will be an 
over production of that amount compared to one of 
88,000,000 barrels in 1933. \

The increased consumption1 within the United States 
is estimated at 4 per cent, in France at 5 Vi per cent, in 
Canada at 8 per cent, in the Drifted Kingdom close to 10 
per cent and in Germany at about 15 per certt. In Rus
sia the small increase in consumption, the decline of ex
ports and the added production will probably result in a 
heavy increase in petroleum stocks. This above ground 
reserve has been often ascribed' to the importance the 
country places on an ample available supply (of fuel in 
case of international difficulties. Similar precautions are 
being taken by Japan, which has made it mandatory on 
petroleum marketers to keep at all times a six-month 
supply in storage.

The disorganized condition of the petroleum in
dustry, notwithstanding increasing consumption near its 
peak during the last three years, again illustrates its 
inability to cooperate constructively. Many of the lead
ing industries have been adveresly affected iin recent 
years |but almost without exception this has been pri
marily due to a decrease— in some cases a ruinous de
crease— in demand for the products the industry sup
plies. Why the American petroleum industry, the con
trolling factor in the petroleum world, has been unable 
to prosper while the demand for its products increases 
is a question difficult to explain particularly to those 
engaged in industries contending with reduced markets. 
It is to be hoped that the “muddKng through” period of 
the industry will come to an end before inadequate oil 
reserves make a more efficient program inevitable.

It would be unfortunate if the Panhandle field 
should be exhausted before the nation is in keen demand 
for oil and gas, and willing to pay a much better range 
of prices than now obtain.

celebration, are soliciting the mer
chants who will benefit most, for 
contributions to finance Santa Day. 
The drive for funds wUl continue 
Monday. B1U Jarratt, general chair
man, announced.

JAPANESE
(Continued tram page 1.)

CITY PREPARES
(Continued from page 1.)

lights, red and green pennants 
strung across the street. The pen
nants will meet at the center above 
the street at a large picture of 
Santa Claus around which is writ
ten the phrase, “Merry Christmas."

In building the floats, entrants 
are asked not to have any part of 
them so high that It would interfere 
or collide with the pennants.

Merchants were urged to decorate 
their display windows as quickly as 
possible. Prlws will also be given 
for the best-decorated store win
dows.

Mr. Polley reminded float build
ers that the Jaycees will again ad
vance $5 to defray part of the ex
pense in building each float. The 
floats will be judged on the follow
ing points: Neatness, 5 per cent; at

tractiveness, 15 per cent; originality, 
20 per cent; development of subject, 
30 per cent; clearness, 30 per cent. 
The floats must be ready to enter 
the parade by one o ’clock Wednes
day. Joe Burrow is chairman of the 
parade committee.

Jaycees who are sponsoring the

lcally, industrially atld in a mili
tary way.

‘The birth rate, energy and 
spirit o f sacrifice of the Japanese, 
the imperious necessity for al
ways seeking new markets, aU 
these combine to make Japan a 
very great danger for Europe. Her 
pretensions and her forte are the 
axle around which tu ttw 'a ll ori
ental policy.

The more one restrains tj»e Jap
anese expansion in th *’ East, the 
more she will try .rfo expand in 
other sectors and TO other con
tinents as Is proved already by 
Japan’s activity in -!r'-  - •

HOOPER
AUSTIN, Dec. 1 .1 Hubert Hoop

er resigned today as- firat assistant 
attorney general to enter private 
practice of law here in association 
with Fred Upchurch, jilso a former 
assistant, undgr Attorney General 
James V. Allred. „

Read our ClaasMaf > oolumns.

W e Repair 
Your Shorn 

By Th®
Goodyear W all 
Show Repairing 

System

C ITY  SHOE SHOP
1MH West Foster

S U R E - N U F F
The best dairy feed on the Texas Market today 
for the price, made by the Lawther Mills of Dallas, 
and guaranteed by us to be the best for getting 
the most milk for your feed dollar.

ZEB’S FEER STORE
Phone 491 W e Deliver End of West Foster

THE PAMPA D A ILY  NEW S
Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pamps Daily NEWS, Inc.,

323 West Poster, Pampa, Texas
GILMORE NUNN, P en. Mgr.; PHILIP R. POND, Business Mgr.; OLIH E, HINKLE, Managing Editor
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Qw-rriw |q Pginpft

0ne Year ........... W-OOSlx Months..........$3.00 One Month........... $ .60 One Week ............ $ .18
By Matt in Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Y e a r ...... .-16.00 Six Months ..........$2.78 Three Months...... $1.50 One Month ........... $ .80
By Mall Oalalde Gray and Adjoining Counties

OQ« Year ........... $7.00 Six Months .......... $3.75 Three Months...... $2.10 One Month ........... $ .78
N07lOB—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
1 h e a r d , 

YESTID AV , 
TH EY GO T  
A  BIG ORDER  

FOR C R A N E S .

T .
F-"

r
* l> 0
» 0 O

19 0 0

r 1 U

ves-r
H EAR D  
S O , THIS 
MORNIlsl'.

T
SOU N OTICE, 

T H ’ GUY WHO 
IS S U P P O S ED  

TO  KNOW , FIRST, 
D O N 'T  KNOW 
T IL L  LAST, 
SOMETIMES.

, OFFICE LEAK.1 
THAT'S W H Y I  

| DON'T BELIEVE A 
BOSS SHOULD BE 

! SO ALOOF FROM 
THE H E LP—HE’D  
LEARN MORE ABOUT] 
HIS BUSINESS, IF 
HE MIXED WITH, 
AND WAS ONE • 

-)£M.OF THE

\

o I t « ,  u m u  . THE SCOOP
THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

a-r

r -  nca -  x p a t . otr. *

STCV» ON 
IT ,W E A S E L  

II

T/C

U s e r

WE’YEJS^T \  NO* LOOK'.

Gate Crashers! By COW AN

I,
1 KCooan ■

• '*> 1934 BY

ALLEY OOP Shades of Napoleon!

&TEADILY, THROUGH THE 
DENSE JUNGLE, THE 

CRACK. MOOVIAN ARMY 
SWEEPS ON TOWARD THE 

LEM IAN FRONTIER..
AT THE HEAD OF THE 

ADVANCING COLUMN,THE 
DOUGHTY KING GUZZLE, 
AND FOOZY, THE MOO - 
VIAN WAR LORD, ACE 
DISCUSSING VARIOUS 
TACTICAL MANEUVERS 
TO BE EMPLOYED IN 

THE CAMPAIGN —

‘ WITH TH' ELEMENT OF SURPRISE AS OUR 
GREATEST WEAPON, I THINK YOUR PLAN OF 

A  FRONTAL ATTACK ON TH' MAIN PASS. 
IS EXCELLENT -  I DON’T GEE HOW 

WE CAN POSSIBLY FAIL —

WITH TH' FALL OF 
TH' PASS, LI 
BE SUNK -THEN 

WE LL SWEEP TO 
TH' PALACE AN 
GRAB KING 

TUNK./

7
Ol/EG-

THE

*1

L A N D
OF

L E M -

L I P
J [c'f b

By HAM LIN
NOW, TH IS BARTY OF PICKED WARRIORS \  AN'THAT'LL 

WILL ACT AS A  DECOY/ THEY'LL CONTACT) DRAW 'EM INTO
TH'MOOVIAN COLUMN AT THIS POINT, 

AN', AFTER ENGAGING THEM
0.v» ------ ^ IN A BRIEF SKIRMISH,

THINK WE c , ^ V - ^ W E Y ' L L  F M .L  
LICK THEM . /  s u R £ ^ V  &ACS E E ? 6 e E '
MOOVIANS? j 

IAINTSO

TH’PASS WHERE 
OUR MAIN FORCE 
CAN COMPLETELY, 
SURROUND 

THEM f

)  S w e l l -a n ' t h e n  w e 'l l   ̂
CUT EM T 'PIECESf ONLY —

THEY'LL BE 
A SET-UP/

SUREf  I HEAR'. _
THEY GOT A / "  WELL, I AINT 
FLOCK OF BIG ( HANKERINTTO 
MUGS, ON / FI**T NO 8'6
dinosaurs  v  w **o#airta fj

LEAVE THAT S L A B - 
SIDED, PIMPLE-NOSED, 
KING GUZZLE 
T 'M E* I GOTTA 

SCORE T'SETTLE 
WITH HIM -
I f f

)

OH, D IANA!
/fooe (TILDA’S 

HER SWELL

M
The Fixer

SURE IN A SPOT. ALL
Clo th es  AMO CARS a r e n 't  

e v e n  p a id  f o b , d a d  *

By FLOWERS
THE LAST T'MH SHE WROTE

fO U  m o n e y  m s  s a id  yH 
HE'D DISOWN HEC i f \  

SHE W E N T  t o  WORK.'

SHE B E TTE R  FIND A  JOB 
ANYwAtv. t h e n  Dis o w n  HIM 
F I R S T  5 0  HE W ON'T 

W H ITIN ' HE. (2 F O R  
7 MONEY f

q -i

SCORCHY SMITH

J A mtiNG A SUCCESSFU S6TAWAY FROM THE 
CAS IN TIE SC0RCKV LM M  TVS

SP6EOV Lime PIM6 BACK ON -me kantatioh^

/

i  Don't know what kind - x think 
it’s a Form of chiormb -  when i

GueSlkWED THOS€ P8RSIMMON 
RID6E PeOPLE.THEy

i\

Another Attack
^TH6N that 's rr, AuIM HT l  i ’l l  e e r  
woWDYb -me Authorrrje* about tiN «, 
then we'AE Coins Down and Do a liras 
INVESTIGATING ON OUR OWN -  THIS T|M6 
ON H9RSS8 -  A PLANE SMS US ammm TooAU SAID THAT 

ftter THEY HAD 
tft> A 
ET ODOR 

A LINE '

By TERRY

LKTCR,
b© You GET 

'YOUR CAU THROUGH 
AU RIGHT? SAY- 

VWUTS lS*?

Ptony/ part Of THE TbCWRfoN
58cnoN HM SEEN HIT AG AM Sy

l i t

i y

(THAT GAS - HOT AS 
(SEROUS AS THE ORCR 
1 ATTACKS -we'u HA 

To w a it  T h

I sas clears aw ay
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GRAY LEADS IN COMPLETIONS AND LOCATIONS DURING WEEK
curs LIIUITS

It
NEW  WELLS ADD 3,740 

BARRELS TO THE 
POTENTIAL

B Y  GEORGE L. GUTHRIE,
Con.nltlnc G tohilil, Comba-Worley Bids.

The allowable for the Panhandle 
district remained unchanged at 56,- 
800 barrels dally after the recent 
railroad commission hearing at Aus
tin, however there will be a small 
cut In the daily allowable of wrils 
to take care of production brought 
In since the last hearing. For the 
week raiding November 22, 1934, the 
average daily production was 55,967 
barrels, a decrease of 689 barrels 
dally over the previous week.

Gray county continuer to be the 
first of the oil producing counties 
in activity with 6 of the 10 new 
locations and more wells drilling, 
as well as leadership in comple
tions.

The potential of the Panhandle 
oil field crept near the 300000 bar
rel mark at the close of November, 
according to a new summery Issued 
yesterday by the local office of the 
Texas railroad commission’s oil and 
gas division.

There were 24 new wells complet
ed for a potential of 11.035 barrels 
during the month of November. 
The new production hiked the po
tential to 297.501 barrr-ls. The large 
increased caused «  reduction in the 
percentage factor frem 9.18 per cent 
to 8.69 per cent.

Most cf the new production was 
in Gray county, Where nearly 7.000 
barrels of new oil was recorded. 
Wheeler and Hutchinson counties 
had slightly in excess of 2.000 bar
rels of new oil each. Carson county 
had no Increase. Nearly all the 
new produt lrn came under the 
head of proratablr cil to send the 
amount tc 263.325 barrels.

The December l summary shows: 
2.182 wells. 297.501 barrels poten

tial. 31,993 barrels marginal, 2,183 
barrels exempt, 263,325 barrels pro- 
ratable, 56.850 barrels allowable. 

The November 1 report recorded: 
2.098 wel’s, 286.416 barrels poten

tial, 31,143 barrels marginal, 2,449 
barrels exempt, 252,824 barrels pro- 
ratable, 56.800 barrels allowable.

The Panhandle field’s deep test 
in Moore county by th8 Phillips 
Petroleum company on the Wilson 
lease Is well into the Pennsylvanian 
sediments drilling at 8,012 feet. De
spite the fact that much coring is 
being done the hole is going right 
on down. The well is considered as 
being favorably located should there 
be anything in the lower Pennsyl
vanian and the good record that is 
being kept of the formations will 
possibly give a better light on the 
Question cf just what are the source 
rocks of the oil in the Panhandle 
and a few other questions.

The city limits of Pam pa are bring 
crowded by the wells being brought 
In directly west of town by exten
sions of the best lime producing sec
tion In Gray county. However there 
seems to be no danger of any town 
lot drilling at the present.

Conq letions during the week add
ed 3.740 barrels of to the potential 
of the field.

COMPLETIONS  
Four In Gray.

The Dixon Creek Oil & Refining 
company No. 1 Benedict In section 
114, block 33 I&GN survey, completed 
for an average of 322 barrels dally

RECTAL —
DISEASES

DR. W . A. SEYDLER
physician-surgeon 

263 Combs-Worley Bldg.

after a shot of 200 quarts in the 
lime from 3,190 to 3.260 The hole 
was bottomed at 3,275 feet

The Gulf Production company NO. 
8 Saunders In section 40, block 8, 
I&GN survey, averaged 98 barrels on 
test from the pay In the lime from 
3,010 to 3,028 feet It was shot with 
200 quarts and shot bottomed at 
3,028 feet.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
No. 4 Haggard In section 113, block 
3, I&GN survey, averaged 222 bar
rels on a 5-day railroad commission 
test, after a shot of 150 quarts In 
the lime from 3,256 to 3,295 with the 
hole bottlmed at 3301 feet.

The Bun Oil company No. 6 
Combs-Worley In section 35, block 3, 
I&GN survey averaged 731 barrels 
dally on test producing from the 
pays 2,930 to 2335 and 2,980 to 2366 
feet and the hole was bottomed at 
2,975 feet.

One In Moore.
The I. T. I. O. company NO. 2 

Jones In section 171, block 3-T, av
eraged 292 barrels of oil daily and 
300 barrels of water dally on test 
from the pay 3346 to 3382 feet the 
bottom of the hole.

Five In Wheeler.
The Bell Oil &  Gas company No.

1 Plummer In section 46, block 24, 
was completed for 288 barrels dally 
on a 5-i ay test with the hole bot
tomed at 2,482 and the pay from 
2,472 to 2,480 feet.

Christie & Hickman No. 5 D’Spain 
In section 52, block 24, averaged 
1,043 barrels daily with the pays 
from 2340 to 2,351 and 2,426 to 2,476 
feet., the bottom of the hole.

Horner & Rogers No. 1 Plummer 
in section 46, block 34, averaged 184 
barrels dally on railroad com mi 
slon test from the pay 2,450 to 2.480 
In the granite wash with the hole 
bottomed at 2,480 feet.

The Magic Oil & Gas company No.
2 Walker in section 44, block 24, 
averaged 88 barrels dally on teat 
flowing from the granite wash pay 
from 2,425 to 2,444 feet and the hole 
bottomed at 2,448 feet.

The Phillips Petroleum company 
No. 3 Lela In section 49, block 34. 
averaged 177 barrels on test from 
the granite wash pay from 2,489 to 
2,465 feet and the hole was bottomed 
at 2.503 feet

(In Gray county the Dixton Creek 
OH & Refining company No. 3 
Jackson In section 138, block 3, 
I&GN survey, averaged 296 barrels 
daily on test from the Ume from 
3,179 to 3.258 feet and the hole was 
bottomed at 3363 feet.)

DRILLING IN.
The Dixon Creek Oil &  Refining 

company No. 1 McConnell In section 
201, block 3, I& GN  survey. .Carson 
county, is shut down at 3368 feet 
with BOO feet of oil In the hole for 
storage.

Gray County.
The Danciger CU & Refining 

company No. 3 Barrett In section 
128, block 3. I&GN survey, Is bot
tomed at 3,288 feet with pays from 
3.230 to 3360 feet and 3,272 to 3384 
feet In the lime and swabbed 161 
barrels after a shot or 150 quarts. 
Its No. 2 Webb In section 62. block 
25. H&ON survey, is drilling at 2,619 
feet with 300 feet of oil in the hole.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas company

No. 3 Arnold in section 146,
SON survey, is drilling i

with 1,000 feet of oU in the 
The Magnolia Petroleum 

No. 2 Barrett in section lU  
I&GN survey, was bottoms 
with 800 feet of oU in the 
after a shot of 180 quarts 
106 barrels , in U  hours. /

The Sinclair-Prairie No 2'Osrey 
in section 114, block 3. I&GN survey, 
was bottomed at 3,286 urtUh 1,400 
feet of oil in the hole and w4s Riot 
with 290 quarts. It Is Cleaning out 

The Skrily Oil company NO. 17-E 
Sohaffer In Mdilon 189. bloclL S. 
i& g n  survey, vas bottomed at1 3390 
feet with 1,400 feet of oil tn the hcle 
and after a shot of 300 quarts swsb- 
bed 240 barrels in 14 hours.

The Southern Petroleum Explarra 
tion company No.; S Noel hi section 
138, block 3, I& GN  survey, teas 
given a temporary, potential 
barrels after it Was bottot 
3325 feet with 900 feet of < 
hole and was shot with 180 

The Bullock C 
Morse In section 4, block . 
bottomed at 2,843 feet and was 
with 320 quarts. It pumped 
barrels the first day on test 
221 the second day.

The Texas company No. 4 
In section 130, block 3. I&GN  
was bottomed at 3.200 feet With'pays 
from 3,126 to 3428 and 3480 to 2456 
feet and made 
21 hours.

Wheeler County.
The Alma Petroleum company No. 

5 D’Spaln In section 52, S lo t; 21, 
was bottomed at 2,500 feet with) the 
pay from 2,370 to 2387 feet and had 
1,000 feet of oil In the hole.

The Remo OU company No. 1 
Man kins In section 64, block 13, was 
bottomed at 2314 with the pay from 
2318 to 2316 and made 58 barrels 
of all and 10 barrels of water. 1 

The Skrily Oil: company No. 9. 
Derrick In section. 53. block 24, was 
bottomed at 3316 with 100 feet of 
all In the bole and swabbed 464 
barrels in 16 hours.

inw w c*
The Stanolind Oil &  Gas company 

No. 0 Cooper has the rig 900 feet 
from the east line of the west half 
of the northwest quarter of section 
5, block 9. » O N  Survey.

Gray Oenaty.
The Dixtm Creek Oil &  Refining 

company hsa a location MB feet 
from the south line attd 229 feet 
from the east line of the northwest 
quarter of section 139, MOCk 3, 
I& GN  survey.

P. Hoffman No. 8 Finley has the

rig 1,836 feet from the north Une 
the east line of

barrels the tint

the east Une of 
. It at section ill,

locaton for 
feet froui'NM south
1 -------- "a  east line

section 58.

No. 1 
Une 
of 
bl

has the
cellar for Nb. l i  A* W ei* 990 feet 
from the north Une and 330 feet 
from the east line of the west half 
at the northeast quarter at section 
82. bleak 28, H&ON survey 

The 8tanollntf Oil &  Gas com-

___ County.

tlon for^No*4M^SeSs Silo felt from 
the north Une and 220 feet from 
west Une at the southwest 
of section IS, block M-21, 
surrey.

Wheeler County.
The Champiln Refining company 

has the location fbr Williams No. 6 
216 feet from the south Une and 230 
feet from the east Une of the trtst 
half of the northeast quarter of sec
tion 49, block 24.

Oarsou County.
Hagy Herrington &  Marsh has the 

location for No. 1 O. McConnell 
2310 feet fhotn the south line and 
3.790 feet from the west Une of the 
southwest quarter of section Its. 
block S, I& GN  survey.

nd PsinuSj

MORE BUTTONS

S E W IN G  
I IN S  C O .

See Whs*  Ymi Bug ' . ~ /
When you M *  m l* you Oka to see * a »

R Is trash . . . then it must bo Bi

container that you can eee through . .

BUY your milk In glam BUitta

PHONE 350
DAY OB NIGHT

When you need the eerrteie 
of an expert plumber. Free 
estimates on any Job.

R. C. STOREY
Plnmbing Company

533 Sooth Cnyler

Dr. Paul O w b m

Wo spedaUM In fltttng eomfert 
able Gismos as wuU ns the nsw 
mt styles.

OWENS Om CAE  
CLINIC 

m l  r a u L  o w R N i,

AUTO LOANS
Bee Os Per Beady Gash lb

■ Refinance
a Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

billa
prompt Mid Courteous Atten
tion otvun An AppUcattona

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. Ml

MODLE CHANGE
USED CAR S A L E

Our 1935 model will be here soon. To more our used car block 
we offer the following:

1933 Ford V-8 Coupe, good condition_________ $445
1929 Chrysler Coupe-------- .—  ---------  its
1929 Ford Closed Cab P ickup____ 1____________^
1929 Buick Sedan, new tires, good condition____£
1930 Buick Coupe, new tires ----------------------- - 275
1930 Ford Coach _ .. .. . —  -  is o
1930 Ford Sedan
1932 Pontiac Coupe, clean c a r____ _____________
1933 Chevrolet Sedan, clean car m
1933 Chevrolet Coach (safety glass) clean______ |||
1930 Chevrolet C oupe__________________    JJI
1927 Hupmobile Sedan-------------- ;____ ________/J|0
1931 Buick Sport Coupe---- —„   - - - - - - - -  m
1930 Ford C oach_________________ _____________  JJ
1930 Chevrolet Coupe---------------------— -____ 190
1931 Ford P ickup___________    f t *
1931 Pontiac Sedan_____________________________ JjW
1928 Buick Sedan, a good c a r --------------   f f
1932 Chevrolet Coupe, clean _______  _ _ 325
1934 Ford V-8 Pickup __ _______________________*94
1929 Oldsmobile C oupe____________.— — 75
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ______________ ______— — Att

Many Other Good Bargains. Tarms.

TOM ROSE
Pampa, Texas

/ V\ v 
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Save Money at Wards
END OF MONTH CLEARANCE

Odd lots and one and two of a kind— Priced at a fraction of their original val
ue. Look these values over— then Save on all your needs at Wards.

WOMEN’S SHOES
Pumps, Ties St Straps

$1.49
Clearance $1.98 Values 

Real Ward Values 
67 Pairs

BOYS’ OXFORDS
Regular $1.79 Value

.29
Sizes 8 V» to 2 

Shoes for all the family

Women's Arch Support

N O ES
S2.49

2.98 and 3.49 Values 
Comfort, Style and Extra 

W ear—Any Now

80X 105 -  JACQUARD BED SPREAD, ASST. COLORS 81.29 
81.49 CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS ~  REDUCED TO . . 98c 
25c CHILDREN’S RAYON VESTS ~  REDUCED TO . . .  15c
49c CHILDREN’S FLANNEL GOWNS -  N O W . . . . . . . . . 29c
S2.98 BOYS’ SLICKERS -  ONLY 3 A T . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

i  PRICE
On Corselettes and Girdles 

3 groups
Nas $1.98 N o w _98c
Was 98c, N o w ___49c
Wat 49c, N o w ___29c

Save at Wards

1000 Women’s Print

HANDKERCHIEFS

Each
5c and 10c Values

CLEARANCE 
TABLE

Odd* A  Ends 
Less than Vi price 

3 groups

15c. 29c & 49c

BUY ON CREDIT AT WARDS
— Select the things you need— Anything in Wards Big Store —  Pay Small 
amount down— balance monthly —  Ask any clerk about this plan.

C L E A R A N C E  O D D S  A N B  E N D S  F U R N I T U R E
S69.95 2-PC. TAPESTRY LIVING ROOM SUITES . $49.95 
3 TAPESTRY LIVING ROOM SUITES ~  NOW . . . $39.95
11 FLOOR LIGHTS --$ 5 .9 5  VALUES - R O W . . . . . . . $2.98
2 ALL SILK LAMP SHADES ~  N O W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

DOZENS OF OTHER PIECES SPECIALLY PRICED

VISIT WARDS TOY LAND
USE WARDS LAY-AW  A Y  PLAN  ON TOYS

Baby Doll

$1.98
Adereble! 14 la. tall, 
■be cries and eta ait 
a l o n e !  Dressed In 
frilly  white organdie, 

head.

At the seme price:

I T  g M d e a  Um t < 
n v t 'e  
UK'aMi

or Given

$1.98
Stardy doll carriage! 
Window, in the revere, 
ibie hood! Stencil de
sign on side, w i r e  
wheels
tires, and a 
dandle. 17K in. long,

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 NO. CUYLER

I © w

/ " i  'HONE
a  ^  v. -
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HOME WEDDING W ILL UNITE MISS STOVER AND DR. HOOPER
Students On Holiday Add To Week’s Merriment

X E SAME A !  
ENJOY PARTIES

SMALL AND  INFORMAL  
EVENTS ARE MOST 

NUMEROUS
First important holiday* of the 

school year, the Thanksgiving 
week-end, brought ‘ indents home 
from colleges to attend the “big 
game,”  Join family reunions, and 
take part In informal parties.
One of the latter was a turkey 

dinner at the Jim Kolb home Fri
day evening honoring Orville Heis- 
kell, H. B. Taylor, and Everett 
Woodward, Baylor university »stu- 
dents.

Other guests were Misses Helen 
Riggin. Helen Murphy, Deaun Heis
kell and Jean Mann; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Saulsbury. and Monroe Owens.

Miss Bernice Lyons, formerly of 
Pampa but now a resident of Idaho 
Springs, Colo., and student at a 
Denver school, has been the guest 
o f Miss Dorothy Brumley and other 
friends. She was accompanied to 
Pampa by Miss Fidelia Morris of 
Idaho Springs.

Frank Henry Cullum, Tom Braly, 
George Keahey. and Allen Evans, 
students at the University of Texas, 
are here from Austin. Miss Frances 
Finley, Warren Finley, and Wayne 
Larsh came from Oklahoma univer
sity at Norman.

Most of the large delegation of 
Pampa students at West Texas 
Teachers college. Canyon, came over 
for the week-end. Among them are 
Josephine Lane, Redd Clarke, Lu
cille Cole, Iris Oillis, Anna Mae 
Flesher, Mary McKamey, Minnie 
Olive Montgomery. Mary Elizabeth 
Porter, Marjorie Tucker, Franklin 
Baer, Louis Cole.

Another large group came from 
Texas Tech at Lubbock, including 
Jo Flanigan, Ann Clayton, Andrew 
Walker, Burton Doucette, and Bill 
Kelley. Miles Marbaugh has also 
been here from Texas Christian 
university. Fort Worth.

One of the social events to attract 
many college students and younger 
Pampans was the dance at Schneider 
hotel sponsored by the De Molay 
and Rainbow orders last night.

Women to Attend 
Quarterly W.M.U. 
Meeting Tuesday

Women of First Baptist church 
here will take part in the quarterly 
meeting of the Palo Duro associa- 
tlonal Women's Missionary union at 
First Baptist church of Amarillo 
Tuesday.

Mrs. F. E. Leech. Pampa, Is as
sociations! president and will be 
in charge of the business session. 
Besides necessary business, the day 
will be spent -in mission study. Miss 
Mai Miller of Goodnight, associa
tions! chairman, will be In charge 
o f this phase of the meeting.

This is the annual Lottie Moon 
week of prayer, and all local Bap
tist societies will join for its observ
ance.

After a covered dish luncheon, re
ports will be heard from messeng
ers of the various societies, then 
Mrs. D. A. Orundy of Memphis, 
district president, will bring the 
main message from the recent state 
Baptist convention in San Antonio.

Junior High Glee 
Clubs’ Operetta 
W ill Be on Dec. 7

Rival For Shirley Temple

Look for this vivacious 3-year-old 
“baby star” to capture much of 
the glory in which curly-haired 
Shirley Temple deservedly is bask
ing. The little girl is Baby Jane

Quigley, who has made such a hit 
in her first picture that her spon
sors have signed her to a five-year
ccntract. /

___________ n — / _______

TEACHER AND POSTMASTER AT 
MOBEETIE MARRY: TOWNS OF 

PLAINS REPORT SOCIAL EVENTS
MOBEETIE. Dee. 1.— Miss 

Lvnn Walker, daughter of Mr. and 
M,*.s. J. W. Walker of China 
Springs and teacher in the Mo- 
beeti^ schools for several years, 
and Grady Harris, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Ilarri-, were married 
in a simple ring ceremony by Dr. 
R. Thoms' n, Presbvterain minis
ter, at the manse in Amarillo 
Wednesday.
After a trip to New Mexico and 

other parts of the Panhandle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris will be at home on 
the Harris farm near Mobeetie. Mr. 
Harris is the postmaster here, and 
owner of an implement company.

included that for the Contract 
bridge club with Mrs. Olen Porter 
as hostess, the London bridge club 
with Mrs. O. B Miller as hostess, 
and the Revelers club with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley McMillin hosts in their 
home at Allison.

Thanksgiving Visiters.
BORDER, Dec. 1.—Family par

ties and dinners for visitors marked 
Thanksgiving in Borger. Among 
guests here from other towns during 
the week were Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Lockhart of Caspar, Wyo., former 

| Borger residents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W L. Parker had a group of rela
tives from Boise City, Okla., as 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. R. S Mauney 
entertained a party from Wheeler. 
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Moron of Chi
cago are guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. K. C. Campbell.

Bride Is Honored.
CLARENDON, Dee. 1 —Honoring

Clarendon's most recent bride. Mrs. 
J. D. Holtzclaw, several parties were 
given last week. Mmes. Curtis 
Thompson and J. M. Corness enter
tained at the latter's home Monday. 
A group of young people surprised 

j Mr. and Mrs. Holtzclaw at the W.
IB Holtzclaw home Thursday and 
j  presented many gifts.

Plan Christmas Project.
SHAMROCK. Dec. 1—-A Christ

mas tree for underprivileged children 
will be given by the Business and 
Professional Women's club from 
proceeds of a play. Sky High, given 
last week. The cast was entertain
ed by Mmes. O. P. Purcell, Henry 

iHise and Helen Stevens after the 
play with an informal party at the 
Legion hut.

Tea Welcomes Bride.
CANADIAN Dec. 1.—One of the

loveliest parties of the season was a 
tea given in the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Mathers recently honoring Mrs. 
Clark Mathers who before her re
cent marriage was Miss Nell Neill 
Collins of Amarillo.

Mrs. G. L. Addison. Red Cross roll 
call chairman for the county, enter
tained with a luncheon for chairmen 
of various rural communities of the 
county who assisted in directing the 
drive.

Clubs Meet to Study.
PANHANDLE, Dec. 1. — Study 

clubs meeting last week Included the 
Erudite club with| Mrs. S. G. Bob
bitt for a program on the history of 
woman suffrage; the Fine Arts club 
with Mrs. J. D. Bender for a literary 
program.

" I t  will be the talk of the town, 
the hit of the year,” says one of the 
aeries of advertisements prepared 
by Junior high students announcing 
their operetta. My Spanish Sweet
heart. Glee clubs will present this 
attraction and proceeds will go to 
the art and music departments of 
the school.

" I t  is to be on Dec. 7 at 8 o’clock 
at the city auditorium," continues 
the announcement written by Helen 
Poo las “Everybody Is talking about 
the beautiful Spanish sweetheart 
who fall* In love with Jimmy, an 
American.

“ All are anxious to witness the 
great bullfight which will be very 
Interesting With prices so low. ll 
and 35 cents, you can't afford t l  
miss this operetta."

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN. Dec. 1.—Mr. and Mrs 

John Knox had 16 guests at their 
home for Tlj(uikagivlng. Among 
them were Mrs. Will Born and chil
dren of Oklahoma City and Mrs. 
Dunsworth and family.

The Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Scadden died Wednesday

Gordon Coleman. Erbin Crowell 
and Johnny Hood are at home from 
West Texas Teachers college. Can
yon. for the holidays.

J. C. Mason and Miss Novella 
Aldridge spent Thanksgiving In Wel
lington.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, Mrs 
Bryant, and Mrs. Blusher visited Mr 
and MTs. Tom Freeman In Ouymon

and Mrs F. E Warren and 
o f Shattufck were here

Texas Study In Club.
WHEELER, Dec. 1.—Texas Folk

lore was the topic for one of a series 
of Texas history programs in the 
Wednesday Study club this week. 
Mrs. Ernest Lee was hostess and 
Mrs. W I. Joss leader.

Parties of the Thanksgiving season

Judge Marries Couple.
M IAMI. Dec. 1.—Judge J. A. Mead 

read the ceremony that united in 
marriage R. P. Patton and MTs. 
Johnnie Breeding, both of Sham
rock, Monday. The Patton family 
are old-time friends of Judge Mead.

Junior Culture club entertained 
with a guest day party recently in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers.

MOVIES AS MAKERS OF STUDENT 
CHARACTER STRESSED BY P-TA

LARD-POWERS 
WEDDING HERE

IS ANNOUNCED
Couple Honored With 

Dinner After 
Marriage

The marriage of Mrs. Merle Pow
ers and Jeff D. Lard was read by
the Rev. Gaston Foote. First Meth
odist pastor, at the home of Mrs. 
Elsie Stewart, 815 W. Kingsmlll. 
Wednesday. Mrs. Anne Dempsey 
was the only other witness.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Bice of Memphis. 
She attended school at Memphis, 
and has been employed here the 
past few months’.

Mr. Lard Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Lard, pioneer residents 
of the county. He grew up In this 
section, was graduated from Pampa 
schools, and served overseas during 
the World war. He Is a carpenter 
by trade.

On Thursday evening the couple 
were honored with a family dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Heiskell. Mrs. Heiskell is a' sister 
of Mr. Lard.

Places were laid lor the honorees 
and Messrs, and Mmes. Mickey 
Brooks. Frank Lard. Albert Lard. 
Heiskell; Mrs. A. L. Lard. Roy Lard. 
Everett Woodward, H. B. Taylor, 
Helen Murphy, Helen Riggin, Char
les Brooks, Orville, Deaun, Claude, 
and Grover Lee Heiskell.

Delegates Will 
Report on State 
P-TA Convention

Reports from the three women 
who represented Pampa at the re
cent state Parent-Teacher conven
tion at Corpus Christl will be the 
program feature when, the Pampa 
council meets Thursday afternoon.

Mmes. C. T. Hunkapillar, Claude 
Lard, and Raymond Harrah attend
ed the meeting and are to report 
on various phases. The council 
hour starts at 3 p. m., In high 
school cafeteria.

Reports will also be made from 
the thrift room, maintained by the 
council to clothe needy students. 
Workers from high school associa
tion were in charge of the room 
last week, and Horace Mann as
sociation will supply workers this 
week.

By MRS. JOHN M. FOX,
Texas Congress of Parents and 

Teachers
Stale Publicity Director 

Wichita Falls
Among the resolutions adopted by 

the recent state convention of the 
Texas congress at Corpus Christi 
was one Involving motion pictures. 
The presence of Mrs. Robbins G il
man at the Convention and her ad
dress which was packed with vital 
information, proved an added In
centive to the stress laid upon this 
important branch of parent-teacher 
activities.

The Payne fund research facts 
used at recent conferences estimate 
that 77.000,000 people attend movies 
in America weekly, and that 37 per 
cent of these are minors, and over 
11.000.000 are under 14 years of age.

The presence of 28 000,000 school 
children at movies with an average 
of a movie a week or 52 movie pro
grams a year constitutes a supple
mentary system of education for 
America's children. ,

Between 75 and 80 per cent of 
motion pictures were found to deal 
with crime, and sex. We are In
clined to believe that questionable 
facts and episodes will pass over a 
child's head. Henry James Forman 
In “Our Movie-Made Children” does 
not. according to wide research, be
lieve so. Young children of eight 
and ten remember three out of five 
things that an adult ^members at 
a movie.

Motion pictures at their best are 
educational and entertaining, but 
numerous specimens of their worst

are race prejudice, objectionable 
patterns of conduct that combat 
home, church and school, and even 
technique of Crime.

The Payne fund research’s find
ings indicate that many girls in re
formatories and correctional insti
tutions attribute to modem movies 
the cause of their errors and down
fall. Also that a study of delinquent 
boys gave 32 different techniques of 
crime they learned from the movies.

In 115 pictures studied at random 
by the research committees, 406 
crimes were actually depicted and 
committed.

Copies of the motion picture reso
lutions in accord with those adopted 
at the annual convention of the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, held In Des Moines In 
May 1934, will be found fn state 
convention note books and resolu
tions taken by the state board on 
this question are now ready for 
local action and operation.

COLORED METHODIST CHURCH 
Earl L. Spencer, pastor

The meeting Is still in progress at 
the Colored Methodist church. MTs. 
M. C. Burns o f Birmingham. Ala.. 
Is doing the preact^ng. Mrs. Bums 
is not only a great preacher but 
she Is endowed with the power to 
reveal the past, present, and future, 
and help you solve many a problem. 
The meeting is featured with negro 
spirituals and gospel melodies. We 
invite the public to attend.

There will be a mass meeting 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Bums will 
lecture on the subject, Love. Don't 
fail to come.

H. D. Member Has 
Profitable Hobby

Seme people have as a hobby, read
ing, others knitting or crocheting, 
but the crystallizing of fruits seems 
to be the hobby of Mrs. John Rick
ard. of Busy Bee Home Demonstra
tion club.

Mrs. Rickard has been following 
club methods in the preparing of 
21H pounds of crystallized fruits. 
She has had the expense of $2.44 
and her finished products are of ex
cellent qualities and at the present 
market price are valued at $14.90.

It requires a few minutes time 
dally for two weeks to prepare these 
fruits.

Mrs. Rickard will use these fruits 
In canning fruit cakes and the 
making of Christmas candies.

Figure* Show Big 
Gain in Auxiliary 
Membership In, U.S.

A total of 387,663 members were 
actively enrolled in the American 
Legion Auxiliary when the organiza
tion closed Its membership for its 
national convention, held In Miami, 
Fla., October 22 to 25. This figure 
represents an increase of 31,811 
members over last year. Forty-five 
of the Auxiliary's 52 departments 
made membership gains this year, 
compared with five making gains 
last year, while 21 departments ex- 

| ceeded their membership quotas, 
compared with four reaching their 
quotas last year.

Ten national membership trophy 
cups were presented at the national 
convention to departments which 
have made the most outstanding 
membership record* this year. Four 
of these big silver cupe went to the 
department of Nevada, two to Ala
bama. and one each to Pennsylva
nia, Oklahoma, Michigan, and Mary
land.

By exceeding its quota by 45.47 
per cent, Nevado won the Wtrtz 
trophy, awarded annually to the de
partment enrolling the largest per
centage of its quota.

Alabama won the McKissick trophy 
awarded to the department o f  the 
southern division making the largest 
percentage of Increase, with a gain 
of 60.66 per cent. The McKay trophy 
awarded to the department of 1,000 
or more members first showing a 10 
per oftnt Increase, was also won by 
Alabama.

A U X IL IA RY  PROJECT
Women of the Presbyterian Auxi

liary are conducting a magazine 
subscription campaign this month, 
to add funds to their treasury. 
They offer a Christmas gift com
bination. by which the subscriber 
may send a popular magazine to two 
friends for a year each while she Is 
receiving her own copy. Mrs. Dick 
Walker Is chairman of the project.

The Panrhatantra, oldest extant 
collection of Sanskrit apologs and 
stories, was compiled by Vtshnu- 
sarman, a Brahman.

CLUB PARTIES
H. D. CLUBS CELEBRATE 

END OF YEAR’S 
WORK

Christmas parties will start in 
heme demonstration clubs of the 
county this week. Families and 
friends of club women will be 
special guests at many of these 
annual entertainments. r 
Some clubs are yet to coipplete 

their demonstration programs of the 
year, and will have demonstrations 
of Christmas candy making in the 
near future. All work, of the year 
Is to end this month. Individual 
and club reports are to be turned 
to Miss Ruby Adams, county agent, 
who will compile her annual coun
ty report from the information re
ceived.

Officers in clubs- and in the coun
ty council were elected last month, 
and will take office at the start of 
a new year. Mrs. C. V. Talley of 
Laketon is the new county chair
man.

Next week's feature demonstration 
will be on mattress making, at the 
Masonic building in McLean Sat
urday. Any farm women interested 
in learning to make mattresses at 
heme are invited. Ths is expected 
to be especially interesting to wom
en who live in the cotton-growing 
sections of the county.

The mattresses made in this pro
gram will go to Mmes. E. R. Rigden, 
T. S. Piock, and Milton Carpenter, 
bedroom demonstrators of the Mc
Lean, Alanreed, and Back clubs re
spectively.

Hopkins club will meet Monday 
with Mrs. Mackey for a candy mak
ing lesson, and McLean club will 
have the same program at an all
day meeting with Mrs. C. M. Eudy 
Thursday. Alanreed and Back girls' 
clubs will meet Tuesday, and Hop
kins girls Wednesday.

Couple Married 
On Thursday Are 

Party Honorees
A party Friday evening at the 

country home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Kretzmeier honored Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Kretzmeier. who were mar
ried Thursday evening by the Rev. 
Gaston Foote at First Methodist 
parsonage.

Mrs. Kretzmeier was before the 
marriage Miss Lucille Hawkins. She
grew up in Panhandle and attended 
school there, but In recent years has 
made her home with her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hem- 
den here and has been employed 
tn Pampa.

Mr. Kretzmeier Is an employe of 
the Phillips company, and has lived 
here a number of years.

The party Friday evening was in
formal. with games and a delicious 
refreshment course.

In  addition to the honorees, 
guests were Messrs, and Mines. Steve 
Oates, Chris Baer, Louie Behrends. 
Roy Woodfill, Harry Hoare, L. O. 
Behrends, Harold Baer, P. Herndon 
and son. Bill, of Perryton; Miss 
H-len Beard, and Waldo Kretz
meier.

Party Plans Will 
Be Completed by 
M. E. Young People

Definite plans for a party next 
week will be made by the young 
people’s department of First Meth
odist church in its meeting this 
morning. The entertainment will 
be at the home of Janice Purviance, 
but no date has been set.

The worship committee, headed 
by Myrtle Faye Gilbert, Is in charge 
of the League service this evening. 
Special music will be featured with 
a discussion group.

The department was active tn 
Thanksgiving charity work. A bas
ket was sent to a Pampa family by 
the department, and another by 
members of Mrs. Roger McConnell's 
class.

Canning Plant* in
Need of Cattle

AUSTIN, Dec. 1.—C. Z. Crain, 
head of the commodities distribution 
department of the Texas Relief com
mission. went to Washington last 
week to ask federal relief officials 
for funds and an additional allot
ment of cattle for carrying on the 
government beef canning program 
n Texas during December.

“We need *2,000,000 to finance the 
program and between 50,000 and 75,- 
000 head of cattle to keep our plants 
going through the last month of the 
year." Crain said. He said he would 
ask federal officials to ship cattle 
remaining In the state from the 
government buyln program to 
state canning plants rather than 
have them diverted to other states.

Crain declared cattle In the west
ern part of the state are In a seri
ous condition and he predicted that 
from 50 to 60 per cent of the 1,500,- 
000 head In the region from the 
northern Panhandle to the Rio 
Grande would be lost If they are 
not shipped out of the area. He 
sold he would recommend another 
emergency buying program in the 
area to authorities of the Agricul
tural adjustment administration.

Bride in Wedding This Morning j iR B I I G F  TO
BT SIMPLE 10

V »■>

r

Miss Hermine Stover, who will be
come the bride of Dr. John M. 
Hooper in a home service this 
morning, is pictured above. A l
though both have lived in Pampa

a comparatively short time, each 
has become well known. Miss 
Stover as a musician, and Dr. 
Hooper through his professional 
and civic activities.

Ch^odab „
CALENDAR

MONDAY
First Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church, 1 p. m. for 
covered dish luncheon followed by 
a business meeting.

First Methodist Missionary So
ciety will meet In circles: Circle one 
with Mrs. Gaston Foote for a cover
ed dish lunch, 1 p. m.; circle two 
with Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman. 505 
N. Frost, at 2:30; circle three with 
Mrs. W. Purvtance, 802 W  Francis; 
circle four with Mrs. N. F. Maddux. 
907 E. Browning, at 2:30.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will have the first of a series of 
programs observing a week of pray
er. 2 p. m., at the church.

Philharmonic choir will met In 
the city club rooms, 8 p. m.

Slaviansky Russian chorus will 
appear in concert at the city hall 
auditorium. 3:15 and 8 p. m.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a regular meeting at the 
Legion hut, 8 p. m. All members 
urged to be present.

TUESDAY
Mrs. G. F. Friauf will be hostess 

to Child Conservation League at her 
home, 605 N. Gray.

Civic Culture club is to meet with 
Mrs. M. J. Noel.

Mrs. Arthur Swanson will enter
tain London Bridge club at home, 
2:30. *

Amusu club will meet with Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton at 2:30.

Holy Souls Altar society will meet 
with Mrs. H. G. Myers, 720 N. 
Somerville, at 2:30.

Group three of First Christian 
council will meet with Mrs. Paul 
Kaslshke, 911 N. Somerville. 2:30.

Executive board meeting of Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
is scheduled for city club room. 
7:30.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
have a combined regular and initia
tory service at Masonic hall. 7:30. 
All members of Rainbow. Masonic, 
and F&stem Star bodies asked to 
attend.

The Tuesday Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. Roger McConnell at 
her home at 2:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Earl Statton will be hostess 

at a postponed meeting of Le Bon 
Temps club for a luncheon and 
bridge.

First Baptist Bethany class will 
met at the church, 12 o'clock, for a 
luncheon. Members. prospective 
members, and members In service 
are invited.

Women’s Auxiliary of Episcopal 
church will meet at 2:30.

Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary 
will meet in the church annex, 3 p. 
m.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will meet at the church.

Treble Clef club will have a social 
meeting In city club room, 4 p. m.

Olrl Scouts of troops four and 
five will have their respective meet
ings at 4 p. m.

Iyega Camp Fire Girls will meet 
at Horace Mann school, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Council of Women's clubs will 

meet In the city hall club room, 
8 a. m.

Pampa Parent-Teacher council 
will meet In high school cafeteria, 
3 p. m„ preceded by a board meet
ing at 2:30.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the club room. 4:16.

Mrs. Mack Hannon will entertain 
the Merry Mixers club.

Miss Verna Fox will be hostess to 
the Eight Hearts club.

See CALENDAR, Page 5

RECENTLY WED 
COUPLE LIVING 
IN SKELLYJOWN

Bridge CluBs Given 
Thanksgiving 

Parties
SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 1. — Miss 

Lillie Chambers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Chambers of Wy- 
nena, former residents of Skelly- 
town, and Berry L. Barnes, son of 
Mrs. Ola Barnes, were united in 
marriage by the pastor of Frst 
Baptist church in Amarillo Novem
ber 14, it has been announced.

Both are well known In this vi
cinity. They are to make their home 
on the Stonolind lease: as Mr. 
Barnes Is an employe of that com
pany.

Mrs. Jones Is Hostess.
Mrs. L. R. Jones was hostess to 

Omega bridge club Tuesday. Four 
games of bridge were played, with 
Mrs. J. C. Jarvis receiving high, 
Mrs. Joe Mller traveling prize, Mrs. 
W. Campbell consolation, and Mrs. 
W. H. Hughes the guest award.

The Thanksgiving theme was sug
gested in all decorations and In the 
refreshments of chicken salad, rye 
bread sandwiches, and coffee.

Players were Mmes. Hughes and 
Raymond Paulsen, guests, and 
Mmes. Mabel Marti, D. C. Paulsen, 
Fred Hendricks. Joe Carroll. Ed 
Patchett, Joe Miller, Henry Paulsen, 
W. Lott, Campbell, Jarvis, and the 
hostess.

La Nucva Club.
Mrs. W. H. Price was hostess to 

La Nueva bridge club Wednesday 
afternoon. Five games were played, 
in which Mrs. John H Dalton won 
high score and Mrs. T. B. Parker 
traveling prize.

Pumpkin pie with whipped cream 
and coffeee were served to Mmes. 
Frank McGuigan, Charles Wayne. 
Dalton, S. C. Dickey, Parker, Harry 
Sherrieb, Marshall Coulson, J. C. 
Jarvis.

A business meeting was conducted 
at the close of the afternoon, and 
members decided to adjourn for 
the holidays after December 12. 
Mrs. sherrieb will be hostess for the 
Christmas party then.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sherrieb mo

tored to Pampa Saturday evening.

Mrs. Joe Miller and Mrs. Ed 
Fatchett visited Mrs. Clyde Aker 
of Pampa Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and

children spent last week-end near 
Wheeler with Mrs. Sylvia McCrack
en.

Mrs. Joe Carroll and Mrs. L. B. 
Jones shepped In Amarillo Saturday.

Mrs. W. A. Ward has been quite 
ill the past week.

Barbecue Will Be 
Served At Pla-Mor

The management of the Pla-Mor 
have Installed equipment to serve 
barbequed meats. They are pre
pared by Don MacCartle in an open 
pit at 834 West Poster. Oak wood 
Is used for firewood.

Mr. MacCartle Was a guide for 
hunters in Canada for many years 
and barbequed moose so that the 
hunters could ship them back to 
their homes. He has made his 
home In Texas for the past three
years.

SOUTHERN TRIP W ILL  
START EARLY  

TODAY
Mli : Hermine Stover, daughter 

of the late Espar A. Stover and 
Mir. Stover, and Dr. John M. 
Hooper are to be married in a 
simple early morning ceremony 
today at the home of tbe bride's 
mother.
The Rev. Gaston Fixate, First 

Methodist minister,, Is to read the 
ring ceremony at 8 o’clock. Only a 
few relatives and Intimate friends 
of the couple will be present.

Fall flowers in a simple arrange
ment will decorate the room. Flano 
soles by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
with whom Miss Stover is associated 
as a teacher of music, will precede 
the ceremony. The bride will wear 
her traveling suit of blue wool, with; 
a harmonizing corsage.

After the service the couple will 
start on a motor trip to South Texas 
and ths gulf coast. They will be at 
heme at 413 N. Yager street after 
December 15.

Miss Stover came to Pampa more 
than a year ago following her grad
uation from the music school of the 
University of Kansas. She has be
come well known In musical groups 
cf the Panhandle as a teacher, vio
linist, and accompanist.

In addition to appearing as soloist 
on numerous programs, she acts as 
accompanist for the Philharmonic 
choir, assistant organist in First 
Methodist church, and is a first 
violinist with the Amarillo Phil
harmonic orchestra.

Dr. Hooper has practiced his pro
fession In Pampa the past year, and 
has been identified with young men’s 
civic activities. He is a graduate of 
Baylor university medical school, 
Dallas. His parents reside at Den
ton.

Course Offered 
For Girl Scout 
Leader Training

Girl Scout leaders of this district 
are being urged by Mrs. Roy Cullum 
of Amarillo, regional chairman, to 
take advantage of a leaders’ train
ing course being offered in Ama
rillo next week.

Margaret Chessntore of St. 
Joseph, Mo., is to be the director. 
Miss Chessmore spent a month last 
summer In the national training 
school for Girl Scout leaders In 
New York, and Is prepared to pass 
on to her hearers the methods she 
learned there.

Beginning Monday, an afternoon* 
course is to be open from 2:30 4b 
4:30 each day through Thursday, 
and an evening course from 7:30 to 
9:30 on Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday evenings. All ses
sions will be In the Christian En
deavor room of Central Presbyter
ian church.

Club Work Helps 
Family’s Health

“Our greatest work Is our pantry 
since It Is there that the health of 
our family begins," said Mrs. C. M. 
Eudey In making her farm and 
ranch food supply report at McLean 
Home Demonstration club achieve
ment day Friday.

“With a well filled and correct
ly organized pantry any woman can 
prepare and serve a nice meal In a 
very short time" continued Mrs. 
Eudy.

With $12.00 and the exchanging 
of work, Mrs. Eudy has been able to 
provide 49 quarts of vegetables, 106 
quarts of fruit, 69 quarts of meat, 
80 quarts of preserves and Jelly, 50 
quarts pickles and relish, and 18 
quarts of mincemeat for their winter 
food supply. The pantry is valued 
at *95:40.

S. S. Class for 
Young Men Opens
A young men’s Bible class, non- 

denominatlonal and open to all- 
youths not enrolled In another Sun
day school, will be launched this 
morning under sponsorship of Cen
tral Baptist church. The meeting 
will be In the chapel of Pampa 
mortuary at 9:30. in chjuge of X  
H. McOaha, pastor.

Other services of the day will be 
conduced at the church at usual 
hours, the minister announced. His 
morning sermon subject will be. 
Heaven, and In the evening, Hell.

Supper Is Enjoyed 
By FideKs Class 
Group Last Week

..A  covered dish supper was a 
Thanksgiving activity of First Meth
odist Fidel is class. Members enjoyed 
the buffet style supper at tbe home 
of their teacher. Mrs. A. A. Kelly.

Tables for four were arranged In 
the living room for the supper and 
ggines. Miss Bonnie Patton, presi
dent, presided for a business meet
ing In which Christmas plans were 
made.

Present were Misses Cleo Fend- 
’ ick, Jean Ragsdale, Jewel Shaw, 
Mildred Johnson. Eva Jones, IdeUe 
Oox. Juanita M< Callister, LIUlan 
Mulllnax, Virginia Dyson. Patton; 
Mmes. Gaston Foote and Kelly.*
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WITH OLD ICE 
IS HERE T U I

Coming in Negro Minstrel Show

f

DUCK FUELS
‘LASSES” BROWN BEGAN  

LONG CAREER AT  
NEW YORK

Amcng the many minstrel stars 
that will appear at La Nora theater 
for OT2 day, Wednesday, Dec. 5, In 
<1 nnectlcn with showing of the 
famoir "Georgia M'nstrels,” Is 
“Lasses" Brown.

“Last is” was bom and raised In 
the south where all true colored co
median1; come from. lie  has been 
with the “Georgia Minstrels” for 
12 years. He started out as a young
ster dancing on the levee in Vtcks- 

, burg, Miss. Just a barefooted, ragged 
little urchin in those days, he 
caugllt a ride, at 16, on a freight, 
and landed In New York.

He started the rounds of the 
theater and Joined a small vaude
ville act. Gradually his talent was 
recognized and he got the “breaks,” 
as shew people call opportunity, and 
today "Lasses" Brown is regarded 
as one of the leading colored come
dians on the American stage.

There are 40 people In the stage 
presentation, and this season the 

. "Georgia Minstrels” have been aug
mented with a congress of colored 
stars of stage, screen and radio and 
a special recording band.

g Britain Builds Nine Destroyers
LONDON W)—Contracts for nine 

new destroyers costing about $14,- 
000,000 have been awarded by the 
government to firms in three of the 
hardest hit sections of Britain, the 
Tyne, the Clyde, and the Mersey. 
Several thousand men will get jobs 
from these contracts.

“ -------

■
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Coming In Person To Pampa

“RHYTHM” TO FEATURE 
LANNY ROSS OF 

YALE TRACK
Not so leng ago Lanny Rtss played 

frctball at Taft Preparatory School, 
was a track star at Yale and quali
fied to run in the Olympic games. 
But it took Hollywood and a brief 
experience w th Jim Thoipe, one of 
‘ he greatest fcctba’l stars of all 
time, tc give him the toughest 
werkout cf his life.

Finished with the stirring foot- 
ta ll sequences of Paramount’s “Col
lege Rhythm," now at the La Nora 
theoter, Ross expressed himself In 
the following manner:

" I t ’s too bad I  can’t go back to 
Yale and try out for the team now. 
I ’d probably make it."

Thorpe, who will be’ remembered 
as Carlisle's “greatest All-American" 
of three decades ago, still takes hs 
football ser'ouUy. T h ee  are more 
legends woven about him than there

Pictured above is Mme. Agreneva 
Slavism ky and her world-touring 
Rut ian chorus, claimed to be the 
greatest c . ganuation of it kind 
in the world. The cherus will ap
pear here for the first time Mon
day, December 3, at 3 and 8:15 
p. m. in the city auditorium.

Shown above are "Lasses” Brown 
and Tommy Harris, comedians 
with the Georgia Minttrel show

Threc-Cent Wage In Hungary
BUDAPEST (/P)—Hungarian cloth

ing trade workers are agitating for 
a 50 per cent raise in piece-work 
rates. The pay for sewing a pair of 
trousers is 3 cents and for a whole 
suit 25 cents. L

S P E C I A L !
$17.4532-Piece SILVERWARE  

32-Piece CHINAW ARE

Silverplate
R & B, guaranteed 
by International Sil
ver Co. Three pat
terns to choose from.

Chinaware
Beautifully decor
ated. The first such 
value we have ever 
been a,*>le to offer. 
Hurry In!

McCARLEY’S
“JEWELRY OF INTEGRITY”

Watch Inspectors: Santa Fe-Ft. Worth &  Denver

“ A  BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

First National 
Bank

In Pampa

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $175,000.00

✓

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board 

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vice-President,

Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,
J. O. Gillham, Asst. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,
F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier

E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier,

DIRECTORS
A. Combs Mrs. P. A. Worley

DeLea Vicars J. R. Roby
H. E. Fuqua

which is to be on the stage at La 
Noia theat r  with a 40-person 
cast Wednesday only.

Parson To Talk 
On Grid Gambling

Gambling on football games, a 
practice that has become a habit 
with many people, and a subject 
that has aroused much discussion 
recently, will be the “Parson's 
package" at the First Methodist 
church this evening at 7:27 
o’clock. Gaston Foote, pastor, will 
talk on the subject ten minutes 
before he begins the regular ser
mon which is on the subject, 
"Dead Ducks.” Subject of the ser
mon this morning will be “ Is Re
ligion an Opiate?"

Mr. Foote announced that the 
"Food-Faith-And-Fun Night” pro
grams will be resumed Wednes
day night at 6:30 p. m. The pro- 

Igram will begin with a covered 
dish luncheon. Open forum discus
sion will be held on the question,

I “A Christian will or will not go 
to another war." All interested 
persons and members of the church 
are invited.

B. M. A. Is Not A  
Collecting Agency

The Pampa Business Men's as
sociation is not a collection agency. 
It does not collect bills for Its 
clients.

Carson Loftus, secretary, said 
yesterday that some persons had 
an erroneous opinion about the as
sociation. His work Is that of credit 
ratings. Sometimes he helps clients 
find patrons through his office, but 
there is no collecting.

CHORUS TO MEET
EARLY ON MONDAY

The Philharmonic choir will re
hearse “The Messiah" at 7 p. m. 
Monday in the club room at the 
city hall. The time has been ad
vanced so that members may at
tend the Slavianski Russian chorus 
at 8:15 p. m. in the city auditorium.

CARD OF THANKS
The many kindnesses extended 

during the illness and at the death 
of my beloved husband. Luther Tay- 
Lr, and also the beautiful flowers, 
were sincerely appreciated.

Mrs. Pearl Taylor.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Friday. November 30:
Cor. mineral deed. General In 

dustries corporation to Sara J. Mc- 
Meekln, 69 4480ths in NE/4 section 
49. block 24.

RD. Southland Royalty company 
to G. C. McBride. 1-8 to. NW/4 
section 48, block 24.

Joe Penner and his famous duck 
whe have impcitant roles in 

"College Rhythm" now showing a t . 
La Nora.

are about Alexander the Great. And 
mary of the stories are concerned 
with the extreme, and sometimes 
comical measures, to which he would 
resort to win a game.

He Tricked Them.
Back in the heydey of football 

when every play ended with a pile 
~tT~ men fifteen feet high to the 
midlie of the field, and rules were 
still very much a matter of Individ
ual conscience. It was Thorpe, half
back for a Warner-coached team, 
who defeafed Harvard by secreting 
the ball under his jersey and running 
the full length of the field for a 
touchdown before his duplicity wSs 
discovered.

It  was Thorpe, too, who persuaded 
his team to sew flat leather pads, 
resembling a football, on to each of 
their Jerseys. And when the play 
started the opponents charged after 
everyone, because everyone looked 
as though he were carrying the ball, 
while the real ball carrier slipped 
through unmolested.

On the field before the cameras, 
Thcrpe insisted that everyone of 
the men under him play real foot
ball. None of the namby-pamby 
stuff that he had seen to the movies 
before. So when Ross, or Jack 
Oakie or Penner. as the case may 
be, wanted to get down under a 
pass, he had to really.elude the end 
playing opposite him. dodge through 
the backfield and run.

Once Ross was tackled so hard 
by Joe Sauers, former Southern 
Methodist All-American that the 
wind was knocked out of him and 
he required the ministrations of the 
trainer and the water-bucket before 
he could resume play. But another 
time, catching the spirit of the 
thing, Ross straight-armed Howard 
Jcslin, former U. S. C. star, and gave 
him a bad cut on the chin.

Great interest is being evidenced 
in local musical circles over the ap
pearance heje, on December 3. at 3 
and 8:15 ?. m. at the city audito
rium. of the world-famous Russian 
cho us, which is making its second 
American tour. The chorus is con
duced by Mme. Agreneva Slavian- 
eky. one of the few Internationally 
recognized women conductors, and 
to addition to s'ngtog a remarkable 
p ogram cf choial selections, rang
ing from the severely classical to the 
Ught and humorous folk songs, and 
oreSenting Russian and gypsy 
dances, It will display several bril
liant soloists, each acclaimed as a 
gifted artist.

Delightful vocal combinations also 
will be [resented. In both, male and 
female choral numbers, making up 
a program of remarkable versatility, 
and most delightful entertainment, 
all given in gorgeous costumes.

Chief among the accomplished so
loists will be Mile. Mara Slaviansky 
(daughter of the regal conductor of 
the chorus), who to addition to beT 
ing a genuine Russian lady With a 
historic background is a very beau
tiful ycung woman with a rich and 
brilliant lyric dramatic soprano 
voice. Several critics have said 
they like her voice and vivacious
tage presence better 'than Mary 

Garden's, while others have called 
her a “bewitching personality, with 
a glorious voice, and a fascinating 
pair of eyes.” Altogether she is 
one cf the most attractive and gifted 
singers, now before the American 
public, and musical circles he e can 
be assured of a very enjoyable ex
perience, listening to her rarely 
beaut’ful voice, when the Russian 
chorus appears here on December 3 
at the city auditorium at 3 and 8:15 
p. m„ under the management of 
Miss Lorene McClintock, local piano 
teacher.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA  NORA—Today Monday, and 
I Tuesday. “College Rhythm,” with 
| Joe Penner, Jack Oakie, Lanny Ross, 
j Mary Brian, Lyda Robert!, and Hel
en Mack; also Paramount newsreel 
and selected short subjects. Wed
nesday only, on the stage: Richa ds 
& Pringle’s famous Georgia Min
strels, combh.iu with Harlem's nits 
club Creole Girls—40 people; on the 
screen, “Fugitive Lady,” with Flor
ence Rice, Neil Hamilton, and Don
ald Cock; also selected Short sub
jects. Thursday only. “Madame Du 
Barry," with Dolores Del Rio, Victor 
Jcry, Reginald Owen, and Verree 
Teasdale; also selected short sub
jects. Friday and Saturday, “Lime- 
house Blues," with Geo ge Raft, 
Jean Parker, also selected shop sub
jects and Pampa Daily NEWSreel.

REX—Today, Monday and Tues
day, “Gambling.” with George M. 
Cohan and Wynne Gibson; also Fox 
newsreel and short subjects. Wed
nesday and Thursday, "The Fire
bird," with Ricardo Cortez and Ver- 
rec Teasdale; also selected short 
subjects. Friday and Saturday, “Be
yond the Law," with Tim McCoy; 
also chapter 3 of "The Red Rider," 
and comedy.

STATE -r  Today, Monday and 
Tuesday, "Sadie McKee, with Joan 
Crawford and Franqhot Tone; also 
selected comedies. Wednesday and 
Thursday. "Return cf the Terror," 
with Mary Astor and Lyle Talbot; 
also comedies. Friday and Satur
day, "Honor of the Range,” with 
Ken Maynard; also com»ri<>=

Star Route Bids
To Be Let Soon

CALENDAR
(Continued from Page 4)

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

Bids for carrying mail on star 
routes to Texas wilt be accepted at 
the office of the second assistant 
postmaster general to Washington 
up to 4:30 p. m„ January 15, 1935, 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil of the local 
office was notified by bulletin yes
terday.

He has application blanks on 
hand and will give them to persons 
Interesting in submitting a b'd to 
carry mail on star routes out of 
Pampa. The contract will be 
awarded for the period of July 1,

I 1935, to June 30. 1939.
There are three star routes out of 

| Pampa on which contracts will be 
let. They are Star route No. 2 to 
Laketcn: Star route No. 3 to Claren
don; Star route No. 4 to LeFors.

MAY TALK TO SON
IN  LITTLE AMERICA

CANYON, Dec. 1.—If conditions 
are favorable Sunday night, J. A. 
Hill of Canyon will talk to his son, j 
Joe Hill, wh:3 Is. 10,000 miles away 
to Little America. WFAA of Dallas 
has arranged a broadcast especially 
for the three Texas men who are 
members of Admirl Byrd's polar 
party; it will be heard at 10:30.

Bill Bronson of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Tatapochon Camp Fire girls will j 
meet at the American Legion hut, 
4:15.

FRIDAY
Group one of First Christian 

council will meet with Mrs. Ernest 
Sunkel 1103 E. Francis, at 2:30.

Mrs. Stlfr Faulkner will enter
tain the Contract bridge club at, 
her heme.

New Deal club will meet with Mrs. 
H. H. Isbell.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will conclude a series of prayer week 
programs.

Order of Eastern Star will have a ! 
regular meeting at the Masonic hall. I 
8 p. m. All members asked to at- j 
tend.

Spencer Corsets 
Individually Designed 

MRS. SHERMAN ROBERTS 
612 West Francis 

Phone 980-IV 
Successor to 

Mrs. Frank Keehn

p h i  iii c m
MISS MILDRED MANDRE  

IS ATTRACTION  
OF ORCHESTRA

The Cliqur t Esktmcos a versatile 
group of musicians, clever Imperson
ators, singers, will play for a dance 
at the Ple-Mo*- at 9:30 o. m. Tues
day evening, December 11. At 7:30 
o'clock, they will begin a concert to 
the city hall auditorium. The or
chestra’s appearance here will be 
sponsored by the Junior chamber of 
commerce.

"In  bringing the Cliquot Eskimoes 
to Pampa, we are not bringing just 
another jazz band" an announce
ment said. "Nor are we bringing 
the greatest classical band to the 
country. Bui we are giving the 
public, the new era In fine enter
taining music. A musical organiza
tion  that numbers 13 persons, all 
Accomplished and who play the most

PAGE FIVE

difficult music arranged to a man
ner more than pleasing for both
ycung and old. Then to-striw their 
versatility, they will turn right 
around and play the most modern 
Jazz numbers to a style that will 
equal if not eclipse any band of Us 
size. Many entertaining novelties 
are also to their reps tolre.

“Music is not the only offering of 
the Cliquot E:kimoes. They will 
b I rft with them. Miss Mildred 
Mandre. one of the most popular 
ycung ladies at the world’s fair. A 
ycung lady that Is charm'ng, pleas
ant and pretty or prettier than any 
Zlegfeld could select. I f you can 
say after you have seen this young 
lady that st| is not as distinctive a 
peitonality as ycu have ever beheld 
with vour t'me-wom optics we will 
buy the treats.”

Pre-Holiday Specials
Prrmaneats

$1.50 to $6.50
Eyelash and 

Brow Dye
-  , SOc
„  Facials, 75c np

Parisicn Beauty Shoppe 
In Frock A Bonnet Shop 

Phone 720 106 W. Foster
Hazel Grove Virginia Dyson

L. B. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texas

STATE Starts
Today

JOAN CROWFORD 
in

“ SADIE McKEE”

Aristocrats of the Air!

CLIQUOT ESKIMOS
Internationally Famous Orchestra

PAMPA, TUESDAY, DEC. 11

Concert Dance
City Hall Pla-Mor

7:38 p. m. 9:38 p. m.
Admission: Admission:

Children 18c, Couple ft.50
Students 25c Stags $1.10
Adults 40c Table $1.00 (4 persons)

Tickets on Sale at Pampa Drug No. 1
Sponsored by Junior Chamber of Commerce

D EP O SITS  INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
W ASHINGTON, D. C.

$5000 FOR*EACH 'o I p OSITOR $5000

Presenting 
Mme. Margarita

SLAVIANSKY’S
Russian Chorus

Russian and American Folk 
Songs, Folk Dances - Balalaika 
Group. Gorgeous Costumes and 
Lighting. Acclaimed by 58 na
tions as today’s greatest musical 
group.

CITY HALL AUD.
Monday, Dee. 3rd 

Matinee—3:88 Evening—8:18
10c -  25c - 55c 35c - 55c - 75c

Tickets on 8sle at 
City Drug - Pampa No. 1 

Fatheree No. 4 
Under the Auspices of 

Lorene MeCUntock

R E X  t o d a y
Monday & Tuesday

Comedy and 

Fox Movietone

On. Our Stage

Wednesday
Afternoon and Night Programs

ND
N D o

t S IG A
w

I M C  .  
C M H T g  
G A D t *

LA NORA
1934 's  C h ee r

Cheer and be

TO D AY
Monday & Tuesday

L e a d e r
Cheered

ADOLPH
ZUKOR
presents

JOE PENNER

LANNY ROSS

JACK OAKIE

HELEN MACK
L Y D A  R O B F R T I  
M A R Y  B R I A N  
5SS ALL AMFRICON CO IDS

Added

‘NERVE OF SOME W OM EN” 

AND  PARAM OUNT NEWS
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RICE WEARS SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE CROWN AFTER CRUSHING BAYLOR
N avy Beats Army First Time In 14 Years With Field Goal In M ud Battle

I F  OF U K
BAYLOR IS STOPPED ON 

TW O-YARD LINE 
BY OWLS

By BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
WACO, Dec. I. UP]—Coach Jim

my Kitts’ Rice Institute Owls won 
the 19th annual Southwest con
ference football championship to
day by smothering the Baylor 
University Bears. 32 to 0.
The Owls were terrific in their 

parade of five touchdowns over a 
bewildered Baylor team that threat
ened only once, and that late in 
the fourth period They stacked up 
such a lead that Coach Kitts played 
his second string team practically 
all the last half. It  is the first 
conference championship in Rice's 
football history. An estimated crowd 
of 8,000 persons saw the blue and 
white warriors trot off the field as 
champions, led by k ill Wallace, all- 
America halfback, and John Mc
Cauley, all-Southwest conference 
quarterback. Coach 'Kitts, swarm
ed by admirers, patting him on the 
back and wringing his two hands, 
had litterally to fight his Way into 
Rice's dressing room.

Wallace, who today found him
self on the all-America team of the 
Asspciated Press, scored a touch
down- in the second period when he 
grabbed McCauley's 22-yard pass. 
In  the fourth, swarmed by Baylor 
linemen, he shot a ten yard pass 
to McCauley for a touchdown. Be
side his passing, Wallace tore thru 
the Baylor line for numerous gains. 
His best run occurred in the fourth 
when he took the ball behind his 
gcal line and drove through to his 
his 28-yard line.

But the All-America had to share 
glory with John McCauley, the 
signal barking Rice star. In the 
second period McCauley took the 
ball on a reverse play, tore through 
tackle and eluded Baylor's second
ary to run 50 yards for a touchdown. 
The Rice quarteback scored the 
first touchdown early in the initial 
period when he plunged two yards 
across Baylor's goal line, after Wal
lace had out the ball in scoring

WHITE LEADS 
IN DISTRICT

$

SCORING RACE
White Score* 105 Point* As 

Johnny Stidger Comes In 
Second With 78 Points.

Morris White, Lubbock's phantom 
halfback, led the District 1 high 
school football parade of point mak
ers with 105 points, made through 
scoring 17 touchdowns and booting 
three points after touchdowns, which 
is some kind of a record with a team 
placing third in its district.

Johnnie St'dger, Amarillo's flashy 
little quarterback, took second place 
with 78 points, and John Harlow, 
Amarillo's crushing fullback, fol
lowed with 72 points. Mayse Nash, 
little Pampa fullback, accounted for 
60 points to lead Lloyd Hamilton, 
quarterback, by one point.

DISTRICT STANDING.
Pinal.

Amarillo
Pampa
Lubbock
Plainvicw
Border

Won Lost Fct.
------  . 4 0 1.000

3 1 .750
:------------------ 2 “ 2 .500

i 3 .260
__ 0 *.

SEASON’S SCORES
4 .000

See RICE WINS, Page 7

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
•M  Oombs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

R E -T E X
“Brings Back Life to Fabrics”

j AM AIU LLO  Sept. 21*. Amarillo 27. El 
Pm o  Hijrh 0; Oct. 6. Amarillo 25. West 

j Texas Freshmen 7“; Oct. IS. Amarillo 27. 
Central Fort Worth 13; Oct. 19, Amarillo 
26. Norman, "Okla., 0 ; Oct. 26. Amarillo 
12, Bonder 0 ; Nov. 8. Amarillo 19, Shaw
nee. Okla., 13; Nov. 12, Amarillo 25, Lub
bock 0; Nov. 13. Amarillo 37, Plainview 
0; Nov. 29. Amarillo 13, Pampa 6.

P A M P A —Sept. 21, Pampa 0. Capitol 
Hill. Oklahoma City 18; Sept. 28. Pampa 
32, Quanah 7 ; Oct. 5, Pampa 32, North 
Side Fort Worth 0; Oct. 12. Pampa 44.
Shawnee. Okla., 6; Oet. 13, Pampa 47,
Trinidad, Colo.. 0 ; Oct. 27, Pampa 21,
Bowie, El Paso 6; Nov. 2, Pampa 60. 
Plainview 0: Nov. 9, Pampa 53, Border 7; 
Nov. 23, Pampa 13, Lubbock 6; Nov. 29, 
Pampa 6, Amarillo 13.

LU B B O C K -Sept. 21. Lubbock 19. Bijt 
SprinR 0 ; Sept- 28, Lubbock 27. Ranker 
14; Oct. 5, Lubbock 25, Austin, El Paso, 
6; Oct. 12. Lubbock 38, Borger 0; Oct. 13, 
Lubbock 7, Abilene 7 ; Oct. 26, Lubbock 
48. Sweetwater 2: Nov. 2, Lubbock 0,
Clovis. N. M.. 12; Nov. 12, Lubbock 0, 
Amarillo 25; Nov. 23. Lubbock 6, Pampa 
12; Nov. 29, Lubbock 14. Plainview 0.

P L A IN V IE W — Sept. 21. Plainview. 6. 
Clovis, N. M., 50; Oct. 5, Plainview 7, 
Floydada 6 ; Oct. 12. Plainview 6, Spur 6; 
Oct. 19, Plainview 0, Childress 19; Oct. 26. 
Plainview 0, Quanah f»; Nov. 2. Plainview 
0. Pampa 60; Nov. 9. Plainview 7, Vernon 
25; Nov. 17. Plainview 0, Amarillo 37; 
Nov. 23, Plainview fi. Border 0; Nov. 29, 
Plainview 0, Lubbock 14.

BORGER— Sept. 28. Borger 18. Perry- 
ton 6 ; Oct. 5, Border 6, Spearman 6 ; Oct. 
12, Borjrer 0, Lubbock 38 ; Oct. 19, Border 
7. Panhandle 19; Oct. 26, Borjrer 0. Ama
rillo 12; Nov. 3. Borjrer 14, Panhandle A. 
and M. Frosh 13; Nov. 9. Borjrer 7. Pam
pa 53; Nov. 23. Borjrer 0, Plainview 6; 
Nov. 28, Borjrer vs. W. C. Striplinjr of 
Fort Worth— cancelled.

* SEASON’S STANDINGS.
Won Lost Tied Pet.

Amarillo 
Pampa 
Lubbock - 
Plainvicw 
Borjrer

1.000
.800
.778
.222
.286

HE GAINS 81 OF 109 
YARDS M ADE BY 

NAVY

SCORING COM PARISON
(A ll games.)

Amarillo 205 ; opponents 39. 
Pampa 3u6 ; opponents 63. 
Lubbock 195; opponents 70. 
Plainview 32: opponents 217. 
Borjrer 52. opponents 153.

SCORING COM PARISON
( District jrames. j 

Amarillo fc7 ; opponents 6. 
Pampa 132 ; opponents 26. 
Plainview 12 : opponents 97. 
Borjrer 7 ; opponents 109.

IN D IV ID !' AI. SCORING

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SCPFLY 

COMPANY. Phone 288

PHONE 36
sendee and courteous 

day guarantee on
all part*.

HAW KINS RADIO 
LAB.

Stidger

Amarillo
Tchdwns.

11
X-PtM.

12
Totals

72
Harlow 12 0 72
llufkin 3 ' 0 18
Peterson 2 0 12
Hargrove 2 0 12
Denton 1 0 6
Cannon _________  1 0 6
Rice 0 1 1

Nash
Pampa

10 0 60
Hamilton 6 23 59
Dunnway 8 ft 48
Fanning 5 0 30
Mackie 4 1 25
Elkins 3 0 18
Powell 3 0 18
Mumford 2 0 1*
Rose 1 2 8
Owens 1 0 6
Green I 0 6
Stewart 1 0 6
Brown 1 0 6
Drake 1 0 6

White
Lubbock

_ 17 3 105
Hill 3 0 18
Calhoun 2 0 12
Gear 1 0 6
Whitehorn 0 6 6
Barnes ______ 1 0 6
Joneti 1 0 6
Ayroek 0 4 4

Zumwnlt
Borger

4 46
Troter 1 0 6

Mason
Plainview

8 0 18
Covington 2 1 13
Wimberly 0 1 1

Miss Flora Perry, former teacher 
here, Is the week-end guest of 
friends. She is teaching this year at 
Waco.

FOR COMFORT 
l  AND HEALTH
Keep the wind and dirt out with Barland Weather 
Strip . . . Protects Health and Home Furnishings.
Get the right kind of Heat with a Fraser Floor 
Furnace . . . Eliminates fumes and sweating and 
does not use up the oxygen. ,

SOLD A N D  INSTALLED MY

;  E. L. K ING  & COM PANY
Comb*-Worley Bldg.

V  *
Phone 920

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
FRANKLIN  FIELD, PH IL

ADELPHIA, Dec. 1. (/Pi—The boom 
of Slade Cutter’s mud-encrusted 
boot, like the crash of a battle 
cruiser broadsided roared odt the 
end of Army’s 13-year football 
domination over Navy today as 
80,000 hysterical, rain-drenched 
partisans howled at as great a 
battle as these great service rivals 
ever have staged.

It  was by the measure of that 
boot that the Sailors rocketed to 
3 to 0 triumph, first time Army 
has crumpled under their fire since 
1921. Twice since then there was 
no decision.

The greatest throng since the 1926 
duel, roared through their discom
fiture as Cutter, a magnificent 
right tackle, smashed his shot home 
from the 19-yard line almost at the 
close of the first period to restore 
the Navy tradition of field goal vic
tories in the classic, established by 
the great Jack Dalton and carried 
on by “Babe" Brown.

All the might though, of the all- 
America ball-carrying Jack, Fred 
“ Buzz” Borries. of Louisville. Ky., 
of Fullback Bill Clark, from Gamer, 
Icwa. a remarkable kicker, of every 
man Navy could heave In there, in 
fact, was necessary to hold luckless 
Army on a battlefield that was a 
mass of slime.

Buckler on Bench 
Army could do little on Its own 

behajjr with the morass and with 
as" Jack Buckler, from Waco, 

jt counterpart of the irrespres- 
slb!e\ Borries, helpless in the first 
half, and not even able to play in 
the second due to a leg injury he 
has suffered most of the season.

Once in the third, when Borries 
tossed the sticky ball in the only 
Sailor attempt at a forward pass all 
day. Mauric Simons, of Fort Leaven
worth. Kan., the big gun In Army's 
attack as Buckler’s replacement, in
tercepted the heave and came back 
15 yards to the Sailors’ 35.

The Army surge carried over 
into the fourUt. but *,t died on 
Navy's 22 as Bill Clark dragged 
down Simons' pass. This was one 
of five passes Army attempted, 
only to have three Intercepted, one 
incomplete, and one complete for a 
a bare one yard gain. Clark made 
the interception on Navy’s 15 and 
blasted West Point's best scoring 
chance.

Navy leads in Yards
Clark kicked Navy out of that 

hole with a boot that sailed from 
his own 19-yard scrimmage line all 
the way'over Simons' head to Army's 
12; 69 yards in all.

Navy made only three first downs 
and gained 109 yards from scrim
mage. Army made two first downs 
and and picked up only 70 yards 
running. The condition of the 
playing field, applying to all but 
Borries, accounted for that.

But to Borries. named today an 
all-America back on the Associated 
Press first eleven, it meant noth
ing more than all the other tre
mendous odds he has faced all sea
son.

Borries, who gained 81 of Navy's 
109 yards, and Clark set the scene 
for Cutter's perfect smash, the 
fourth he has kicked In four at
tempts this season against Penn, 
Maryland. Notre Dame and today 
Army. Borries whirled off a 22- 
yard run around his own right end 
cn the second play of the game to 
set Army definitely on the defen
sive.

In the kicking duel that followed, 
Clark steadily outpointed Buckler 
and set Army back until Borries 
galloped 19 yards to Army's 36 with 
a punt. Clark joined In again, as 
the attack faltered, and booted to 
Army's one yard line, where, with 
the ball faltering on the sidelines, 
Bob Dornin, of 8an Francisco, 
Sailor end, shoved it outside.

Kirk Is Perfect
It was only a question of time 

when Buckler kicked out 35 yards, 
but Borries and Clark teamed once 
on a shovel pass that gained ten 
yards. The rest of the time It was 
Borries, tearing inside the tackles, 
play after play, until he reached 
the Army six. Then he was tossed 
back on an end sweep, and on 
feurth down, the Midshipmen gath
ered around their Mastonic tackle, 
Cntter.

He wiped his hands and he wiped 
his right foot. The ball lay slightly 
to the left of the uprights, as Cut
ter. a 196 prundefr and the biggest 
man on the team, squated down the 
sights as though he were about to 
sire a six inch gun.

Clark knelt and held the ball. 
Cutter drew his foot back. The ball 
arched back from center, a perfect 
pass from Louis Robertshaw. of

Huey’s Grid Team 
Is Defeated By 

Tulane 13 to 12

BASKET BULL 
PRACTICE TO

BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. W V- 
Huey Long’s Louisiana Tigers were 
defeated, by Tulane's Green Wave 
13 to 12 here today before a crowd 
of 30,000 in one of the most thrilling 
games ever played on Louisiana soil.

The great Tiger halfback, Abe 
Mickal. was pitted against the great 
Oreenie halfback. Monk Simons, in 
a duel of punts, passes and broken 
field runs. Mickal had a bad knee, 
which probably accounted for his 
missing two kicks for the extra 
point that lost the game.

Mickal was taken off the field on 
a stretcher as h's teammates were

' -

battling the charging Green Wave 
cn L. S. U.’s 5-yard line. A few 
minutes after he had gone. Monk 
Simons charged over the Tiger line 
for the deciding touchdown.

Huey Long, who had boasted that 
the Tigers would lick anything in a 
fcotball uniform, took the defeat 
with a grin.

“They just beat us, that’s all,” he 
said.

Iroy
Again

Is Sacked 
; Tliis Time 

Bv Washington

FOOTBALL
SCORES

HARVESTERS W ILL TRY 
TO FORGET GRID 

ON COURT

Navy 3 : Army 0.
Georgetown 0-; Western- Maryland 18. 
Florida 14 ; Stetson 0.
N. C. State 0 ; Duke 32.
Georgia Tech 0 ; Georgia 7.
Holy Cross 7; Ronton College 2.
LSU  12: Tulane 18.
MisniuHippi 7; Mississippi Stale 3. 
Washington 14; Southern California 7.

HIGH SCHOOL SCORES 
Colorado 7; Big Spring 42.

Baer Son-In-Law 
Starred As Kansas 
Whipped Nebraska

MEMORIAL COLISEUM, Los An
geles, Dec. 1 (tP) — University of 
Washington assumed an early lead 
Southern Californa was not able to 
overcome today and a crowd of 35.- 
000 satf the Huskies defeat the Tro
jans 14 to 7.

The hard-driving team from the 
great northwest had tco much, power 
for the Southern Californians andl 
demonstrated a wide superiority of J 
play throughout the first half, to 
lead 14 to 0.

The home team scored at the start 
of the second half and played a 
better defensive game as the contest 
went along but by this time Wash- 
ton had won the game.

It was the close of the season for 
Washington while Southern Cnh- 
femai waits for Notre Dame next 
Saturday.

A football team forgotten In Sep
tember blossomed forth Thanksgiv
ing Day as the Kansas State team 
trounced Nebraska 19 to 7 to win 
the Big Six conference title. The 
boys of Coach Lynn Waldorf, who 
succeeded Bo McMillan at Kansas 
State, came to the front to wrest 
thr title ’ from Nebraska for the first 
time since 1930.

One of the stars of the Kansan 
victory was Maurice "Red" Elder, 
180-pound fullback. The. great 
bnck Ls a brother of Marvin Elder, 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Eaer, now a resident of Borger but 
formerly of Pampa. The Kansan 
player vigited in Pampa often dur- 

i ing his high school days when he 
was a midget, not big enough to 
play football.

Elder is only 18 years old and a 
sophomore. He was too small to 
play football for Manhattan high 
school until his senior year. He was 
cnly a mediocre player as a fresh
man at Kansas State, but Coach 
Waldorf developed the redhead Into 
one of the outstanding players in 
the Big Six. •

The 1934 football season is over, 
as far as the Harvesters age .con
cerned. NOw will come bnsjcetball. 
Coach Odus Mitchell will post a 
notice on the bulletin board at the 
high school tomorrow morning Call
ing all eligible high school students 
to report for basketball in the gym
nasium at 3 o’clock.

Only two letternien from last sea
son will report to the coach. They 
will be J. R. Green and Bill Dun
away. Three 1933 squadmen will be 
eligible this season. They are Tom 
Rose. Mayse Nash, and Edward 
Scott.

A number of promising ex-Go- 
rillas and two or three boys ineligi
ble last season because of the trans
fer rule will report or have already 
been practicing. Several boys have 
been shooting baskets and getting 
used to the feel of a ball for the 
last two weeks.

.Handling the ball and shooting

baskets wlU be the routine for the 
first ccupl- of weeks, Coach Mitchell 
said yesterday. He decided that It 
would be better to let the boys get 
football out of their system before 
they started learning plays.

Prospects for th? season are un
known. The coach will have to look 
over all available material, sort it 
out, and then start building a team 
arcund his two veterans.

The Harvesters of.-hjst season lost 
the district race to jjedley In a wild 
series.

PRIMO KAYOS CAMPOLO
BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 1. UP— 

Primo Camera, giant Italian who 
formerly held the world’s heavy
weight championship, outpointed 
Vlctorio Cam polo, the Argentina 
fighter, in a 12-round bout here to
day. A crowd of 30,000 failed by a 
long way to fill Independiente foot
ball stadium, perhaps because word 
got around that Campolo was far 
over his former fighting weight.

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Ore Ming, Wreck®* 
and Parts Servio®

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Make* of Car*

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
Phones S66 and M l

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303, CombsWorley Bldg. 

Phone 710

Our Long Outstanding Experience 

Assures You Prompt and Satisfactory
Service

Hats Left Over For Sale
TOM The Hatter

109V2 Weat Foster

Haverford, Pa., a tower in the ceh- 
I ter of the line. It sailed low. whist
ling past a couple of frantic Army 
hands stretched up to get it. -It 
was still rising, almost whistling 
like a shell, as it cleared the cross 
bar with feet to sfiare, squarely be
tween the uprights.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gregory and 
daughter, Alene were to leave this 
morning fqr their hqmc in Breck- 
enridge after visiting friends here.

If yon want the beet In

POfeTRAITS
and beat in eerviee sit new 

fer yonr
Christmas Photograph*

Make yonr deposit. Let as finish 
the work, without having to 
rash them, and they will be 
ready far yaa when yea want

Make yonr appointment new!

WIRBCHING STUDIO 
P®st Foster Are.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell ! 
and daughter, Ann, left yesterday 
for their home In Henderson after 
spending the holday with Argus 
Fox. Mrs. Campbell's brother, and I 
friends. They are former Pampa i 
residents.

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Spring, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

A M A R IL L O , DECEMBER 3
m m

in  Person
n e e n t

a n d ,  kid/ 

INCOMPARABLE 
M USIC

*  *  *  *

FAVORITES OF THE 
NATION.

HEAR HIM PLAY 
HIS FAVORITE 
PIANO SOLOS 
*  *  A *

Make This a RCA
CHRISTMAS
The Radio With The “Magic Brain■19

RCA VICTOR
" m a c i c  b r a i n  " r a d i o

Here's a radio with the most astounding 

development in radio science. It’s equ ipp ed  

with the RCA Victor Magic Brain unit that 

direct* radio performance with human p re 

cision. It enables you to get far more sta

tions . . . makes tuning far more easy  and
more accurate . . . and develops tone of

<r
greater fidelity than ever before. Extra 

features galore, and yet priced so that a ll 

can afford it!

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANYTHING
UNTIL XMAS

NEW RCA
m

C O N C E R T !  HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
8:15 to 9:45 P. M. No Intermission. 
Prices: Reserved Seat*—35c, 50c, 75c. No Tax.

DANCE: NAT DANCE PALACE
$1.50 Per Person. Stags $2 00. Night Club 50c Per 
Person. Phone 2-0167 for Reservations.

Mail Reservations to Lois Black In Care Globe-Nesra or Call 
(262. Tickets Go On Sale City Drag Star® No. 1 December 1st.

SPONSORED BY TRI-STATE FAIR

VICTOR
V 9

Globe Trotter 128

Many a housewife who makes little money 
go a long way will appreciate the true 
economy of buying a durable radio... and 
of paying a little more to get much more 
of radio’s three great essentials: &
I. Perfected Foreign Reception—The thrill 

for all the family, of getting programs from 
every place on earth, and fitting them best, as 
an RCA Victor presents them.

Oiobc Trotter 263

CONSOLE CLOBH M - 75 TABi-B 
T R O T T E R  26 2 . I } )  MODEL I IS . / 1

O s J / fr  wish the mete RCA M icre-Stnutiv* T s i®

.00

2* Lifelike Tone — Reproduction o f domestic 
and foreign radio exceptionally free from dis
tortion and unnaturalness.

3. Cabinet Bociuty — of both design and con
struction—and mirror-like finish, tool

Let us sUmsmtratt these and other great RCA Victor Instruments!

PAMPA HARDWARE & IRRP.GO.
Phone 4 “The Place To Buy Gifts'

12338883
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U S  LEADS 
S I  IN 19-0

. SIX YEAR JINX BROKEN 
I BY RAMPAGING  

MUSTANGS
; OWNBY OVAL, DALLAS. Dec.

L <AP)—Three dazzling touch
down outbursts as swift as the 

■' chill wtnds thaf whipped at their 
' basks provided Southern Meth- 
J odist's Mustangs with a startling 

19-0 victory over a bewildered 
band of Texas Christian Horned 

.  Frogs here today.
The Methodists struck uneeringly 

t in the first four minutes to rush
* across two touchdowns and then 

waited for the wind advantage
I again to whin across with the third 

'  ' marker in the final period.
The decisive viptory smashed the 

six year jinx held over the Mus
tangs by their ancient foes and 
enabled them to land in third po
sition at the close of wild South
west conference season.

Magnificently "Whitie" Baccus 
great senior halfback. led the 
charge that made 9,000 spectators 
forget icy winds He passed the

* ball to the 15-yard line in the first 
two minutes of play and then 
tallied his way around left end 
for the first touchdown.

Barely two minutes late “Jack-
* rabbit’1 Smith, slippery halfback, 

contributed the second touchdown 
With a weaving 43-yard sprint that 
saw at least seven Christian play
ers attempt to halt him. Shuford 
plunged across from the one-yard 
line for the final marker. But 
there were at least three other 
times that the Methodists slashed 
down within scoring distance, only 
to find a battling Christian line, 
led by the crippled Darrell Lester,

'  Center, ready to shove them back.
Twenty-six times the Christians, 

using their bullet passer, Sammle 
Baugh, attempted to march down 

, the field through the air, but only 
six heaves found receivers for a 
total of 74 yards. And these gains 
came either in midfield or their 
own territory. *

The Methodist's smashing at
tack gained 276 yards from scrim
mage plays while Homed Frog 
backs registered only 89. I t  was 20 
for Southern Methodist and 12 
for the Christians in first downs.

The ace backs of both clubs, 
little Robert Wilson, fleet Mustang 

**  halfback, and Jimmy Lawrence, 
ripping Frog ground gainer, did 
not play. Wilson was forced out 
with injuries while Lawrence pen- 

si alized himself for a display oi 
temper when he struck an official 
after the Rice game last week by 
watching the slaughter from the 
sidelines.

The stiff wind played a big part 
in the Mustang victory. Baccus 
took the opening kickoff and 
charged back to the Mustang 41- 
yard line. The first break came 
when Smith kicked a high spiral 
that Captain Fuqua, playing his 
first game since the Fordham en
gagement five weeks ago, killed on 

,A the Frog one-yard stripe. Roach 
punted poorly' and the Mustangs 
seored from the Christian 22-yard 
line on an 8-yard pass, Baccus to 
Fuqua and a 14-yard dash around 

- ehd by Baccus. Orr failed to add 
the point.

It was the same story again on 
tile second touchdown, Roach 
kicking badly into the wind to give 
the Mustangs the ball on the 
Christian 43-yard stripe. “Jack- 
rabbit”  smith tucked the ban un- 
dfer his arm on the first play, 
started to the right, dodged back 
te the left and twisted through the 
Christian line and secondary for a 
touchdown behind Harry Shu- 
ferd's perfect blocking.

R

THE EYES OF PAM PA  
ARE ON

J E W E L L ’ S
BEAUTY SHOP

Their wonderful work and 
modern equipment makes 
it a pleasure to patronize 
them . . . and their mod
ern drying system is com
fortable and time saving.

JEWELL FORD, Mgr.
105 H West Foster 

Phene 73

m

'J
i
!I

. W . A . SEYDLER------
physician-surgeon 

OSTKOPATHIC 
GENERAL p r a c t ic e

OB8TETRIC8
AMBULANT PROCTOLOGY 
House calls made Anytime 

303 Combs-Worley Bldg.

RICE NW S
(Continued from page 6.)

position with a 9-yard off-tackle 
gain.

Wallace and McCauley gave Rive 
a 13 to 0 lead at the end of the 
half. Coach Jimmy Kitts started 
his entire second string lineup the 
third- period. The reserves scored 
when Ray Smith tore through cen
ter for ten yards.

Late in the fourth, Kitts sent 
Wallace and McCauley into the line 
and they immediately started a 
slashing march that eventually 
gained a touchdown when Wallace 
tossed to McCauley who was sta
tion behind Baylor’s goal line.

Lloyd Russell, slashing Baylor 
halfback who was a factor in Bay
lor’s victory over Southern Metho
dist was completely stopped by 
Rice's stout line the first three per
iods. Late in the fourth. Russell 
managed to make several substan
tial gains, which with the aid of 
passes, carried Baylpr to Rice's two 
yard line, but the owls stopped Rus
sell's four plunges, and a few min
utes later, the game ended with Rice 
the champion.

SANTA CLADS
(Continued from page 1.)

candies. But don’t get Santa wrong. 
He likes cheering, yelling, happy 
children.

‘Ke won’t bring anything but 
candies with him Wednesday, but he 
will be looking for all he is worth at 
the children—and there won't be a 
child at the parade who believes in 
Santa Claus that he won’t see! You 
can bet your life on that!”

You would think th,at the Jaycees 
are on speaking terms with Santa 
but they are not, says Mr. Hughes. 
They have as hard a time of seeing 
him as the children. Sometimes 
he vanishes right before their eyes. 
He treats them rather coldly some
times, because it is the children 
that he's interested in. Although, 
he will permit them (and he en
dorses the idea too) to have a Santa 
day.

Huge Sums For 
Relief Urged

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 ( ^ —Pro
posals by administration aides for 
enormous relief expenditures be
came the center of a congressional 
dispute today that forecast a bitter 
parliamentary battle should Presi
dent Roosevelt formally recommend 
their approval.

Harry Hopkins, relief administra
tor, wants to appropriate as much as 
eight or nine billion doUars for 
work-relief, building new houses for 
the low wage group and an expand
ing subsistence homestead projects. 
* Secretary Ickes has an outlay or 
from five to seven billions for pub
lic works and housing in mind, 
backed by a contention business is 
unable to provide a quick soluton 
for the problem of restoring em
ployment.

Sheriff Admits 
His Mistake In 
Nabbing Barrow

ATHENS, Dec. 1. (A P )—Sheriff 
Jess Sweeten said today that Ho
mer Dillingham, 19, had admitted 

' In a written statement to officers 
that L. C. Barrow, younger broth
er of the late Clyde Barrow, was 
not implicated in a Dallas drug 
store robbery for which he stands 
charged.

Dillingham, held here on a 
charge of robbing a hardware 
store, implicated three others with 
himself In the robbery of the 
Dallas store but said ”1 just 
couldn’t stand to see Barrow take 
the rap for something I  did."

H ie  youth was arrested last 
week after guns stolen from a lo
cal hardware store were found in 
his automobile. The youths state
ment was witnessed by Sheriff 
Sweeten, County Attorney Boyd 
and Deputy Jepson. It  said a girl 
drove the machine to the Dallas 
drug store and that shots were 
exchanged with the proprietor.

Vets On Relief 
May Get Bonus

WARM SPRINGS. Ga„ Dec. 1 UP) 
—President Roosevelt moulded a 
new and cast work relief program 
consolidating various existing emer
gency agencies in a conference to
day of his principal aides.

He laid down the objective of 
work In place of unprofitable direct 
aid grants as reports for this goal 
were received from Donald Rich- 
berg, director of the emergency 
ccurtcil; Harry L. Hopkins, relief 
administrator, and Rexford Guy 
Tugwell, undersecretary of agricul
ture and intimate consultant,

Mr. Roosevelt reserved his Judg
ment on details as the Saturday 
afternoon party in the little White 
House cottage on Pine mountain 
ended, but it appeared certain that 
cut of it would come a huge public 
works program calling for public 
housing construction and possibly 
payment of the bonus to veterans 
on relief ro l̂s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lyon and 
daughter, Bernice, of Idaho Springs. 
Colo., has been visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Bentley Parris, and fam
ily.

PODLTRY SHOW Baptists Elect
New Officers hi 
Lubbock Meeting

(Continued from page 1.)

named.
Poultry for the judging was 

brought to the city but In the other 
sections the high school students 
went to neighboring farms. Dairy 
stock was judged at the Taylor Bros, 
farm, beef cattle at the Combs-Wor
ley ranch, horses at the Pampa Ice 
Manufacturing company, and hogs 
at the R. R. Mitchell stock farm.

Much praise was given the stu
dents of Prof. J. L  Lester of Pampa 
high school, who did exceptionally 
well although having no prizes to 
gain. Prof. Lester was superin
tendent of the event. Those In 
charge of the sections were Ralph 
Thomas, dairying; Prof. T. M. 
Moore, Canyon, poultry; and James 
Jackson, Memphis, beef cattle and 
horses.

Cups were given winning teams 
and ribbons to hlglv teams and in
dividuals. The McLean team, rank
ing hgh as usual in such events, 
won the poultry cup for the third 
time and its permanent possession.

Topping O f Road 
Will Progress If 

Weather Permits
Topp*ng of the Pampa-McLean 

higUway will move well into the 
second half of the Job this week if 
weather permits.

The cold weather of last week 
retarded placing of the Oklahoma 
rock asphalt very little.

Aixmt 5 miles of topping has been 
placed beyond LeFors, from a point 
at which work moved this way. Two 
more days will bring the big crew of 
workmen into LeFors to connect 
with the Pampa-LeFors paving.

Work is continuing on the new 
route to the McClellan creek bridge 
in east central Gray county. wbrre 
it is nearly complete, and placing 
of caliche on highway 88 In South 
Pampa.

FOUR ARE SLAIN
ROCHESTER. N. Y „ Dec. 1. (/P) 

—Four persons were slain in an 
apartment here tonight in what 
police described as a triple murder 
and suicide climaxing a three-day 
drinking party. The dead were Mrs. 
Minnie M. Fraiy. 60, in whose apart
ment the tragedy occurred; Charles 
T. Ritchie, 60, a private detective 
and said to have used the gun; T. 
W. Carpenter. 42, a painter, and 
David J. Thomas, 45.

LUBBOCK, Dec. 1. OP)—With a 
new name, a new president, and 
Dallas as the 1935 convention city. 
Eapfist training union closed a 44th 
annual convention here Saturday.

Er. W. M Wright of Paris, was 
leleoted president! A short time 
later, without opposition from the 
floor, the group voted to substitute 
“union" for "service" in Baptist 
training service. The southern Sun
day school board had recommended 
the change.

Baptists placed themselves “un
alterably opposed to the liquor trai
nee and all its destructive forces” 
and pledged to "totally abstain from 
It ourselves and use our Christian 
Influence for temperance through
out our state mid union.”

Corsicana was chosen as the con
vention city for 1935 as the twenty-

first annual meeting of the Texas 
Music Teachers’ association was 
brought to a close following a 
luncheon Saturday afternoon. O t- 
ncers were elected at the session; 
it was decided for the association to 
fihance a musical publication; 
changes were made in the rules for 
Dealey contests, and amendments 
were passed to the constitution.

Miss Roxy Grove of Waco, head 
of the music department at Baylor 
university, was reelected president 
of the assocaton. Other officers and 
directors elected were; Miss Mary 
Dunn of Lubbock; E. Clyde Whit
lock of Port Worth, and Harold 
Hart Todd of Dallas, vice presidents; 
Mrs. Roger C. Neely of Fort Worth, 
secretary treasurer; Carl Wlese- 
mann of Dallas; Robert Hopkins of 
Waco, and William E. Jones of Den
ton, directors.

Lewis Bowles of Horace. Kans., 
killed 35 rattlesnakes, one 42 inches 
long, during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elder of 
Borger spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Eller’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Baer

All ‘Big Balloons’ 
n U #  Are NOT Alike

Come in and see the 1934 streamline 
Jumbos. Let ns explain their many ex
clusive features take yen for a thrilling 
ride—and tell yon a best ear change-over 
plan for old and new care.

The streamline Jumbo la 
made exclusively by

GENERAL

Cheater H. Watson, Inc.
Walter Sill, Manager

Phone 1234 l i t  No.

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

Read the ciasineds today.

Your Car, Too,
Needa “Winter Clothes!”

Have us check your car now for winter 
driving. A little motor work now may 
save lots of trouble later. Expert work
men.

TAYLOR GARAGE  
& Machine Shop __
C. C. Taylor, Mgr.

312 W. Kingsmill Phone 975

THIS WAS The 
Study Lamp of

the Age of Whiskers
Get one of the

NEW STUDY LAMPS
r y

•• •
f *  - ■ i

i i '.. / ■
4  W

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry

2200 Weal Alcock

The Study lamp o f the gay Nineties, 
like its bewhiekered men, was as much 
the result of necessity as o f fashion.

Today science has developed a radically 
new lam p fo r study and reading. 
America’s foremost eyesight specialists 
and ligh ting engineers w rote the 
specifications. It provides the wealth of 
glareless light that eyes need whan 
studying or doing other visual tasks for 
prolonged periods.

It gives several times as much light as 
ordinary lamps. No eye-straining glare. 
Uses 100-watt MAZDA lamp.

Every study table should have one of 
these new lamps. No other lamp can 
give you all o f its benefits.

• • • •
S p e c i f ic a t io n s  b y :  The Illuminating 
Engineering S oc ie ty— country-w ide 
organization o f lighting experts.

C ertified  by: The Electrical Testing 
Laboratories—keen, impartial engineer
ing organization o f New York City.

E n d o r s e d  b y :  The Lighting Committee 
o f the Edison Electric Institute; a lio  by 
tha National Better L igh t-B a tteT  
Sight Bureau.

Ash to have one o f  our repreeentativee 
cheek yo u r H alting with e Sight Meter. 

Th is  service is free.

This Tag Identifies It
Because u n it  models of this new  
lamp look little different from ordinary 
lamp*, the tag ahown at the right waa 
developed. It certifies that the Elec
trical Testing Laboratories, famous 
engineering Organisation In New  
York, hue made m « Wog testa and 
found that the lamp bearing it con
firms td the new aight-eavlng speci
fication*. Let this tag guide you to 
tfte new lamp designed to.eave eye*.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

. -  C o m p o T t r f

A N T H O N Y ’S
Say

THANK YOU!
We appreciate the response by the people of Pampa and vicinity 
to our opening-. Such response makes us more than ever anxious to 
give you the kind of store you like to trade in. Every day honest 
values— courteous service and ample stock of new merchandise to 
select from— are things you can expect at Anthony’s —  It’s “your 
store.”

Monday and T u e s d a y  V a l u e s !
READY-TO-WEAR

Our Ready to Wear ha-s long been one of our outstanding departments —  Thou
sands of women find it economical but more than that have been able to ^ress 

S m artly  with authentic styles brought from the style centers daily. You can al
ways be assured of seeing the new things at Anthony’s—

New Silk Dresses
A gorgeous selection of new silk dresses 
received for our opening— styles and 
values you’d expect to pay much more 
for—

.95

Fur Trimmed Coats
Why pay more for smartly styled frocks 
until you’ve seen what is afforded by 
this beautiful gToup of dresses— All 
new— arid only

.00

Better Dresses
Both Fur Trimmed and smartly tail
ored coats bought late in the season 
and greatly under the market —  you 
can save dollars and dollars here!

.90

Pure Silk 
Hose

These values speak for them- 
selves—Buy them Monday and 
Tuesday—

39c

. Wash Frocks
How they bought these beautiful 
wash frocks Friday and Saturday! 
There's more on hand for Monday 
and Tuesday—

95c

New
Millinery

Two groups of the 

season’s newest Mil

linery. You'll find it 

smart and econom

ical to shop at An

thony's—

95c
AND

1.95

Every Day Values at Anthony’s
Ladies’ Outing 

Gown*
Children’s Unions

Nazareth brand Children's taped

Blanket Lined 
Jackets

16 lb. Winter 
Unions-

Ladles’ nice quality Outing 
Gowns In neat stripes. Very 
low—

Unions — long lsg or trunk 

style—

This is real economy—always 
shop at Anthony's for every
day necessities—

Don’t judge these by the price 
—they are heavy for winter 
wear—

49c 49c 1.19 79c
f

36-in. Outing
Standard quality — light and 
dark—Anthony’s low price—

Fast Color Prints
Standard quality fast color 
prints—thousands of yards—

Covert Work Pants
The heavy kind—grey, blue or 
striped—all sizes for men and 
boys—

. Work Shoes
Heavy all leather plain toed 
work -hoes—one of our fea
tured Items—

10c 15c 98c 1.98

SI

Serves You Baiter and Save* Von More! i  J ,
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Classified Section
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All ■t are strictly cash and
. . . ----- --- — - —  phone with the

pantfye understanding that the account 
b  ta be paid when our collector sails.

PRONB TOUR W A NT  AD TO

666 or 667
Our ad-taker will receive

your Want Ad. helping you word ft.
AH ads for ^Situation Wanted" ai _ 

*t*«et and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tcle-

Out-of-town advertising, easb with

The Pam pa Daily NEW S reserves ths 
right to classify sll Wants Ads undsr
------------heading, and so revise or

n. from tniblication any copy
-------- - objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
•  time for correction before second

In case of any error or an omission 
la advertising of anjly nature The Daily 

he held liable forNEW 8 shall
damages further than tie  amount 
salved for such advertising.

. LOCAL RATE CARD
NOVIbVEMBER **. 1911

1 day. 2c a word; minimum SOc.
2 days. 4c s word, minimum 60c.
Ic per word for eaĉ h succeeding issui 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Miscall

Is Your Child 

Musically Inclined?

Why not try m i  Inexpensive way 

of finding oat? By enrolling 

him or her in an Aguado Pre- 

instrumental claw, taught by 

Mrs. Ethel Powell. Also Plane 

and Voice. Phone SID.

RADIO SERVICE—Day or night 
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. R. O. A. sealed tubes. 
Radlo Electric Service, In the “Big 
Radio," Phone 784. 26C-225
BICYCLES REPAIRED at reason

able prices. New and used parts 
bought and sold. Pampa Bicycle 
Shop, corner Klngsmill and Ballard 
Streets. 193-tI

I f  your name appears in the 
Clarified column of today’s 
NEWS call at The NEWS of
fice and receive a FREE the
ater ticket to see the Friday or 
Saturday attraction of

1.A NORJl
Beauty Parlors

RUGS AND  
UPHOLSTERING  

CLEANED
Call our Local Representative

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 
Phone 188 824 West Foster

Will be In Pampa next Monday

Berry's Rug and Upholstering Co. 
Amarillo, Texas

m a d a m  U W O N E . reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac

curate aavise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207

REWARD
For retorn of Burroughs adding
machine taken from Sipes' gro
cery. Style 80,801; No. 1.057446. 
Suitable reward. Phone 698.

OIL PERMANENTS
All awr no-burnt permanent* reduced for 
holiday!, hut quality remains the same. 
I l  i l  far 11-59; 3.50 for *2.50. All 
othor beauty work reduced. Set and 
dry* I f . Soft water. No student*. No 

hair burns. Eugene and 
Evenlnj appointments.

MR. and MRS. FRANK YATES  
Firat door west of new post office 

Entrant* Tailor Shop Phone 848

Call at The Dally NEWS office 
Mrs. A. W. Bablone and receive 
a free theater ticket to see “Lime- 
heuse Blues," Friday or Saturday, 
December 7 or 8, at the La Nora
thtatci . - _______________
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves for $150. Duart permanent 
$155 Mrs. Zula Brown. New loca- 
tlon. Hotel Adams. Phone 345.

Wanted To Buy_____
WANTED—Used furniture of all 

kinds. Gray County Furniture 
{»> Phone 1WS______________ Wr-211

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment; modern; on pavement. 
912 East Browning, or call 1274-J.

•___________________1C-205

FOR RENT —NIC’  two room fur- 
niched house. Bills paid. 412 Zim

mer street. Talley addition. 
________________________________ lc-205

FOP. RFNT—Two-room furnished 
apartment Bills paid. $18 0 0 ^

North Faulkner. 3p-207

Announcing 
The Reopening of 

REX SANDWICH SHOP 
Under New Management 

1st door West Rex Theater

COLORED SPIR ITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
In the rear. Cook Addition. 
Hours—2 p. m to 8 p. m.

For Sale
FOR SA IE—Ten shares of capital 

stock cf Great American Life 
Insurance company with par of $25. 
Write box A. N., Pampa Daily News.

_____  _______ lp-205
FOR SALE—One good bicycle. Bal

loon tires. Fully equiped. Call 514 
North Warren. lc-205
FCR SALE—Three Ion truck, cheap. 

Midco Boiler Works. Phone 39.
~______________________ am-tfe

FCR SALE—12-gauge Remington 
automatic; A -l condition. 8 . J. 

Hawkins, Klngsmill. Cabot Camp. 
House No. 26. 2p-206
FCR SALE— Oulbransen player

piano. Gc-d condition. Reason
able. Mrs. Geo. I  rtus, 311 North 
Ballard. lc-205
FCR SALF—Cow manu'e, $2.50 and 

$5.00 pel *rwid E. E. Brown. 
route 1, Phone 8020F13. lp-205
FOR SALE—One 3-pi ^re wicker 

living room suite. Good condition. 
Reasonable. See it at 700 North 
Somerville St. 2p-206

i !  t  / L / l  YlLmal \ -/

Arr> Car . . . . . 7 106 105% 105%
Am R id ---- 22 16*4 16 16%
Am T&T .... 6 108 107% 107%
Am V/at Wks 15 15% 15% 15%
Anac ........... t 11 10% 10%
AT&SF ........ 31 56*4 55% 55%
Avia Corp ... 30 4% 4% 4%
Baldw Lee ... 20 5% 5% 5%
B & O ....... 8 15*4 15 15%
Earnsdall . . .. 1 6*4
Bendix ........ 20 16% 16% 16%
Eeth Stl . . . . 15 31% 31% 31%
Chrysler . . . . 53 40% 40 40
Ccml Sol . . . . 24 21% 21% 21%
Con Gas . . . . 32 24 23% 23%
Con OH ....... 6 8% 8% 8%
Con Oil Del . . 3 19*4 19% 19%
Cur w n  ...... 4 2%
El P&L ....... 1 3%
CJfcti El........... 37 20% 20% 20%
Gen Mot . . . . 66 33% 33*4 33%
Gillette ....... 5 13% 13*4 13%
Goodrich ___ 8 11% 11 11
Goodyear . . . . 18 25*4 24% 25%
Ills Cent . . . . 21 18 17% 17%
Int Harv . . . . 15 39 38% 38%
Int T& T . . . . 17 9% 9% 9%
Kelvin .......... 88 16% 16% 16%
Kennec ........ 16 17% 17*4 17%
M K T  ........ 1 6*4
M Ward .. .. 35 29% 29% 29%
Murray ........ 4 6%
Nat Dairy ___ 19 17% 17(4 17%
Nat Dlst ... 130 27*4 28% 27%
Nat P&L .... 16 8% 7% 8*4
Nat Stil . 5 45*4 45(4 45%
N Y  Cen . . . . 68 22% 21% 22%
N Y  N H&H 5 8% 8% 8%
Nor Am ....... 33 13% 13% 13%
Ohio Oil ---- 14 10*4 10 10%
Packard ....... 10 4% 4 4%
Penney ........ 9 68% 6a% 68%
Phil Pet ....... 8 15% 15% 15%
Fub Svc N J . 11 31*4 30% 30%
Pure Oil . . . . 2 7
R ad io ............ 100 6% 6 6%
Rem Rand .. . 11 11 10% 11
Repub Stl . . .. 25 15*4 14% 14%
Sears ............ 17 41*4 41 41
Skelly .......... 1 7*4
Soc Vac ....... 16 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pac ....... 21 18% 18% 18%
Sou Ry ........ 14 17% 17 17
S O Cal . . . . 5 31%
S O Ind 12 25*4 25 25%
S O N J ...... 4 42%% 42% 42%
Studebaker .. 58 2*4 2 2
Tex Corp ... 4 22 21% 21%
T  P C&O .. 4 3% 3% 3%
Un Carb . . . . 9 46% 46 46
U 8 Rub . . . . 10 17 16% 16%
U S Stl ....... 45 39 38% 38%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 5 1% 1% 1%
El B&S . . . . 46 9 8% 8%
Humble ........ 2 43% 43% 43%
8t Reg Pap . 1 1%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 1. (ff*)—in a dash

ing vertical flight, com today reach
ed a new record-breaking altitude 
of $1.10 In some section, with the 
Chicago market up 3 cents.

A sui prise to the trade was that

December 7 or 8, at the La Nora 
theater.

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED — Young 

man wants employment. Any
thing considered. Two blocks west, 
one north of Hilltop Grocery. Talley 
addition. 3t-206

FOP RENT— Three-room stucco 
bcuse. Nicely furnished. Bills 

paid. Apoly Tom’s Place. East
highway 33.______________________ lp-205
FC R ” RFNT—Two room furnished 

apartment. For couple. Room 
and board for two men. 601 South
Hamts.   2p-206
FOP RFNT—Three rooms unfur

nished. Corner Reid and Gordon, 
one block east of Baker school.

lp-205
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

house, two blocks west, 1 north 
Hilltop Grocery. Mrs. Harrington

lc-205
FO R RENT—Bedroom. 624 North 

ftnmervlTle Phone 800___________

Wanted— Miac. 
WANTED TX> RENT—Two or three- 

room apartment with garage, be
fore first of month or would buy 
small house. 41614 North Frost.

3p-205
WANTED TO R&NT—Four or five 

room furnished or unfurnished 
Mrs. 3. C. Duryer In care of Dally 
News. 3p-207

WANTED TO SELL—My entire 
flock of Buff Orphington hens 

and pullets. 513 Naida St. Mrs. Earl 
Talley. lp-205
TOT’S BEAUTY SHOP—Finger 

waves wet 15c. dry 25c. Perma
nents $1.50 to $3.50 412% N. Frost. 
Phone 308 26c-230
FOR SALE—New studio couches, 

this week only $27.50; four piece 
edroom suites. $24.50 and $34.50; 
three piece bedroom suite $17.50; 
two piece bedroom suite, $22.50; also 
Inter spring mattress; used gas 
ranges and other bargains. 307 W. 
Foster. Pampa Transfer and Stor
age. 3c-206

WANTED TO RENT—One or two 
room apartment or furnished 

herns* Mrs. Hutson, room 1, John
son Hotel.________ _________3p-207
W ANTFC—Yrune woman to take 

care of smsU bat-y. cook for two. 
go home night. Call between 1:30 
and 2:30 Sunday. 314 N. Oillesple 
_____________________________ lt-205

Call at The Dally NEW8 office 
Mrs. L. E. Valentine and receive 
a free theater ticket to se* “LJme- 
house Blues." Friday or Saturday. 
December 7 or 8, at the La Nora

BICYCLES
Used parts bought and sold. 
Repairing done w ith  all new 
Darts. Prices reasonable. See 
Mutt at Zeb’s Feed Store.

FOR SALE—Two-room house with 
bath. Garage, chicken house, bam. 

Term. John I. Bradley, Combs-
Worley Bldg._________  3c-205
FOR SALE!—Small 5-room house 

and proch. Extra well built. All 
lumber, no sheet rock. $350 will 
move in good shape. J. G. Wads
worth, Panhandle, Texas. 
______________    4p-205
FOR SALE—Pianos. Slightly used;

small and large Repossessed at 
bargain prices. Write Collins Piano 
Co.. Greenville. Texas. _  26c-226
FOR SALE—Genuine “Aero Car,” 

(Tarilor House). Built In fixtures 
Pastor Central Baptist Church.
. ____________ 199-tfc

FOR SALE—Beautiful lots in Cole 
addition. Priced to sell. John I. 

Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.
______________________________28p-208
FOR SALE—180 lota in Cooks- 

Adams addition. Priced reason
able. Small down payment. John 
I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.

M + m
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay and oats 

in ton or truck lota. Delivered 
to your barn. See or call Zeb’s Feed 
Atore 178-0

Call at The Dally 14EWB office 
Miss Josephine Brewster and receive 
a free theater ticket to see "Lime- 
house Blues,”  Friday or Saturday,

SITUATION WANTED — Young 
girl wants employment or house 

work. Dovie Wood. Phone 589.
~  ’ --— ----- . 3t-206

SITUATION W ANTED—Practical 
nurse wants work in confinement 

cases. Mrs. C. W. Lytell, 133 Nel-
* » • ___________________  3t-205
SITUATION WANTED — Young 

man wants employment. Anything 
considered. Truman Easley, Bussy
Be<̂ ___________________________ 3t-207
SITUATION WANTED — Young 

man experienced In grocery store 
work. Will consider anything at 
any salary. Box 1754, Pampa.
____________  ____  . 3t-207

•__ For Trade
FOR TRADE)—Will trade ’29 FVrd 

A truck for Ford A  coupe. Route 
2, Pampa. E. J. Duncan. 3p-207

__________ Found_____
FCUND—Girl’s coat a n d  auto 

blanket. 422 North Cuyler. Phone 
1012-W- 3c-207

no deliveries of any consequence 
elthrr of corn cr other grain was 
made today on December contracts 
in the leading North American mar
kets. Virtual com famine was re
ported In the normally surplus com 
a- ea of the United States, and every 
fuiure delivery reached a fresh peak 
price for the season, and for 5 years 
past. Chicago cash corn today 
soared to $1.07 for No. 1 white, a 
figure also unequaled in years.

Sensational shortage of supplies, 
a consequence of wide-spread 
d/ought this season, completely 
dominated today's markets, and re
sulted In an overnight Jump of 6 
cents a bushel for cash corn at 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Com in Chicago closed strong at 
the day's top, 2%-3 cents above yes
terday’s finish. May 91-9114. wheat 
firm 1 cent to 114 up, May 99%-%, 
oats 114-1% advanced, and provi
sions unchanged to a rise o f 35 
cents.

Provisions emulated the rise of 
grains. Lard surpassed the season’s 
high price record.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS, Dec. 1 (A P )—The

cotton market was rather quiet in today’s 
short Saturday’s session.. A fter a steady 
opening in sympathy with Liverpool cables 
which were about as due and advancing 
1 to 4 pointa in sympathy with outside 
markets, the market turned easier owing 
to liquidation for over the week losing 4 to  
8 points from the early highs. Because of 
the uncertainty o f acreage for the next 
crop caused by recent Washington advices, 
there was little disposition to undertake 
new commitments. There was a slight 
rally o f a point or two near the close on 
week en^ short covering and the market 
closed steady with prices showing net 
declines o f 2 to 4 points.

Near the end March traded down to 
12.88. May to 12.61, and July 12.56, while 
October eased o ff to 12.24 or 2 to 4 points 
below the close o f yesterday ; the close was 
at or neqr the lows for the day with 
March and October showing net declines 
o f 2 points. May closed at 12.61, or 4 
points net down.

Seek To Return 
Harvey Bailey 

In Mint Holdup
DENVER, Dec. 1 OP) — Harvey

Bailey," convicted kidnaper, tonight 
was named as ti iver of the bandit 
car 1b the sensational mint robbery 
here In 192$ by Chief of De’ectlves 
Albert T. Clark. He said he would 
t ’art action to return Bailey to 
Colorado to face murder charges.

Bailey, now serving a life sentence 
for the abduction of Charles P. 
Urschel, multi-millionaire Oklahoma 
Cty oil man, wTl be charged with 
killing C. T. Linton, a mint guard.

The announcement that Bailey 
with four ether men and two wo
men staged the bold robbery In 
daylight Dec. 18, 1922, climaxed 
months of Intensive investigation by 
Denver officers and special govern
ment Investigators.

Arms Makers To 
Be On Grid Again

WASHINGTON, Dec. I. (A P I— 
New evidence that munltions-

makers actively sought to block 
disarmament waa arrayed today 
for public disclosure when the 
senate Investigating committee re
news its hearing Tuesday.

An Informed source reported that 
the new evidence was so sensa
tional in character that “ interna
tional reverberations” would fol
low Its Introduction.

Among other things, senate mu
nitions committee members hoped 
the disclosures would result In a 
thorough Inquiry Into the. arms 
Industry in England, where an In
vestigation already had been pro
posed, and In other countries also.

. BAILEY ACCUSED AGAIN
DENVER Dec. 1 0P>—Final solu

tion of the Denver mint robbery 12 
years ago In which $200,000 In cur
rency was snatched from armed 
guards was announced tonight by 
Chief of Detectives A. T. Clark with 
the Information that Harvey Bailey, 
convicted kidnaper o f Charles F. 
Urschel, Oklahoma City multl-mil-

TWO CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FREE

With your 2-year subscription 
to Hollands Magaxlne for $1.6$ 
you may send 1 year aubaertp- 
tions to two of your friends 
Call Mrs. Dick Walker or any 
lady of Presbyterian Auxiliary.

llonalre, waa the driver of the rob
ber car.

BULLET K ILLS  YOUTH 
FALFURRIAS, Dec. 1. (>**>—Fidel 

Perea, 18, son of M. O. Perea and 
grandson of Amado Garza, first 
sheriff of Brooks county, died here 
today of a gunshot wound. The 
rifle bullet passed through the 
stomach and emerged through the 
back. Details of the accident wore 
to t  learned. Young Perez was a 
leader In athletic activities of the 
local high school from which he 
was graduated In June.

at Hereford. She was accompanied 
by Miss Nan Crouch. ,
_ ________ ______ ;___ :.............. . .1____ ,__________

Miss Mattie Lou Harrison, teach
er at Hopkins No. 2 school. Is spend
ing the week-end with her mother

Hy Class Used Cara 
I— 1884 Studebaker demonstrator 
sedan at a  very attractive price. 
1— 1929 Cadillac town sedan 

with six wire wheels

1—1932 Chevrolet 
tins, new pistons, rings, pins

1—1929 five

STUDEBAKER CARS 
O. D. Kerr Motor Co.

112 N. Somerville, Pampa, Texas

To Be Well Dreeted, W ear a Clean Hatl

Look A t Your Hat . . .
_______Everyone Else Does!_______
The well dressed man is using 

this service 
Factory Finished By

ROBER TS THE H A T  M AN

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Nov. ’ 30. </P)—Butter. 

8 803, firm; creamery specials (93 
•■•core) 29%-30; extras (92 ) 29; extra 
firsts (90-91) 27(4-29; firsts (88-89) 
25% -26*4: seconds (86-87) 24%-25; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
27%. Eggs. 1,225, steady; eixtra 
firsts 29’4; fresh graded firsts 26*4: 
current receipts 24-25*4; refrigera
tor firsts 21*4, standards 21%. extras 
22.

FDR NAMES GOP
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. UP)—Miss 

Katherine Lenroot, a native of 
superior, Wisconsin, was named to
day by President Roosevelt chief of 
the children’s bureau on the basis 
of her long record of service In that 
bureau. The daughter of former 
Senator Irvin Lenroot, a Wisconsin 
conservative republican. Miss Len
root will succeed Miss Grace Abbott.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Dustin an
nounce the birth of a daughter 
Saturday at Worley hospital.

Lost
LOST—In Rex theater, , blue bag 

containing between $8 and $10. 
Return to 502 N. Russell lor reward.
_____________ _________________lc-205

Call at The Dally NEWS office 
Mrs. L. Salmon a n d  receive 
a free theater ticket to see “Lime- 
house Blues,” Friday or Saturday, 
December 7 or 8, at the La Nora, 
theater.

SALE
Ladies Quality 

SHOES

$6.50 Values

$ A 9 5
60 pair?., broken “sizes in 
the new style shoes show
ing blacks, b r o w n s ,  
greens, in ties, pumps and 
straps.
High heels and medium 

heels.
Sizes 4 to 8 Vi 

Shop Early while sizes 
are most complete.

MURFEE’S
"Pampa’i Quality 
Department Store”

R E D U C E D
CAP ROCK BUS LINE FARES

Childress, Pampa and intermediate points. 
New Low Rate

2 *  Per Mile
10 Per Cent Reduction on 

Round Trip Tickets!
Ride the bus! It's cheeper— more convenient

CAP ROCK BUS LINE

PAHIPA BUS TERMINAL
Phone 871 — Pampa, Texas 

Across Street from Schneider Hotel

Again We Give 
Pampa Our Pledge

‘Pampa’s Quality Department Store"

Tomorrow Is Economy Day
W e are taking odd lots of quality merchandise and placing it on sale for one day . . .  Economy Day . . . 
Monday, Dec. 3 . . .  to clear these items to make room for our large holiday displays . . . Remember . . . 
ONE D AY ONLY!

HEBE ABE 24 ECONOMY DAY SPECIALS
Turkish Bath 

Mats

$100
Our $1.25 quality in 
pp.stel shades, trimmed 
with colorful borders. 
A useful gift item.

Kiddies
Underwear

19c.
Broken lots of bloom
ers and vests in values 
up to 49c . . . Buy a 
supply for the kiddies 
now!

Cotton Suiting

10c
Guaranteed fast color 
material in our regular 
19c and 25c quality. 
Buy a supply tomor
row.

Men's Gloves

$1.00
Choice. of black or 
brown leather, f u l l  
fleece lined. Sizes 7 Vk 
to 10V4. Buy them for 
gifts.

Kayserettes

$1.00
A complete suit with 
knit pants and vest, 
shown in pink only. 
The best of quality.

Men’s
Handkerchiefs

75c
Initial handkerchiefs 
packed three in a box. 
Regular $1.00 value. 
Another nice gift item.

Rayon Slips

Regular $1.50 values in 
form fitting styles with 
brassere tops. Don’t 
miss this value!

New Woolens

1-3 Off
Tweeds, suitings and 
novelties in tans, rreys, 
blues and combinations. 
$1.95 values, $1.80; 
$2.50 values, $1.66"; 
$3.50 value, $2.33.

Men's Corduroy
Zipper Jackets

$2.95

Regular $3.95 jackets 
in light tan and brown 
colors. Warm and ser
viceable.

Ladies Purses

49c
Oue group of $1.00 
purses in black and 
brown leathers. Come 
early for your choice 
of these.

Domestics
10 Yards

$1.00
Bleached or brown in 
fine quality domestic 
material. Buy 10 yards 
for your future needs.

New Blouses

$2J5
Beautiful tunic blouses 
in metallic silks. A 
large shipment just re
ceived to sell at this 
price.

One Lot

Gossard Corsets
end Combinations

1-2 Price
$i.95 Q O
quality _________ */OC
$2.50 a r
qu a lity ______J l > w v
$3.75 n r
qu a lity_____ v l e i r v
$5.00 * 0  r n
qu a lity _____ * u « « / v

Remnants

1-2 Price
All good lengths and 

good materialc.

Ginghams
10 Yards

A Sale Of Bothmoor Coats
America’s standard of quality . . . fine materials, 

lavishly fur trimmed.

$69.75 Q C
Coats, Now

$65.00

$39.95
52976 $22.95
5 960 $ 14.50

$1.00
Large plaids and deep 
colors in our regular 
15c quality. Figure your 
savings on gingham.

Ladies' Hats

$4.95 to $7.50 values 
Select a better hat to
morrow at the price of 
an ordinary one. These checks, etc. Reduced

Ladies' Silk 
Gowns

$1.95
Extra long* lengths in 
pastel shades. Pure silk 
flat crepe in tailored 
styles. Every one new.

Sale of Silks

59c
Our $1.00 and $1.29 
quality in prints, plaids,

are all good styles!

Boys' Lace Boots

$4.00
High intop boots 
blacks and browns. Sol
id leather heels, moc
casin toe. Sizes 12 V̂  
to 6. Widths B and C.

to close out quick.

Boys’ Overalls

$1.00 '
Corduroy overalls in 
maroon and tan. only. 
Broken sizes in our 
$1.95 quality. Sizes 2 
to 8.

Blankets

$2.45 "
Part wol, size 70 x 80 
size. Blue, green, or- 
ch'id*, rose and gold.1 
Only 46 pairs, regular 
$2.95. '

Ladies’ Dresses

$329
18 wool and cufk dress
es that sold regularly 
at $7.95 to $9.95. Large 
and small sizes. Come 
early!

Men’s Shirts

$1.50
New dress shirts in the 
best patterns. W i s e  
shoppers will buy them 
tomorrow for Christ
mas gifts.


